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Plans Complete for 
Red Cross Roll Cali

Annual Membership Drive Starting 
Nov. 11, Ends Thanksgiving 

— Solicitors Named

Another Try Tuesday 
at Fair Association Proclaims Nov. 4-11 American Legion Week ]

Annual roll call membership drive 
by Wheeler chapter of the American 
Red Cross is scheduled to start to
morrow. Armistice Day, and come to 
a close Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24, 
announces Chester Lewis, who last 
week assumed the duties of roll call 
chairman for this year.

Again, for the duration of this 
campaign, the Red Cross comes with 
an appeal for membership dues to 
finance its work for the coming year. 
Fees, in four groups, are: $1.00, an
nual; $5, contributing; $10, sustain
ing; $25. supporting. Only 50 cents 
of any of these sums is remitted to 
the national organization. The re
mainder stays within the Wheeler 
■chapter area for local work.

Thus none can charge the organ
ization with taking any appreciable 
portion of dues out of the commun
ity, even though the small percent
age sent to national headquarters is 
used for relief of suffering and hard
ships or promotion of wholly worthy 
means of avoiding or alleviating dis
tress to humanity.

Chairman Lewis today announced 
his list of membership canvassers 
and the areas they are to cover, as 
follows:

Wheeler—North Main and east 
thereof, Mrs. D. A. Hunt and Mrs. 
John Hood; North Canadian and 
west thereof, Mrs. J. M. Lawrence 
and Mrs. Ernest Lee; South Sham
rock street, Mrs. W. O. Puett and 
Mrs. Lonnie Lee; South Main, Mrs. 
H. E. Nicholson and Mrs. Joe Hyatt; 
South Canadian, Mrs. George Porter 
and Mrs. Bronson Green; west part 
of town, Mrs. Jack Badley and Mrs. 
H. M. Wiley.

West side of square, II. E. Young, 
Lonnie Lee; south side of square, 
Ansel McDowell. Bodie Cole; court 
house. W. O. Puett and Jim Risner. 
Methodist Sunday school. Dr. H. E. 
Nicholson, Baptist Sunday school, 
Clar? Finr<nn,.n.i.4 mnni'ti Af- Christ 
Sunday school, R. H. Forrester; 
Wheeler public schools, J. L. Gil
more.

Mobeetie—Oliver Elliott and Buck 
Scribner.

Briscoe—B. S. W. Jones.
Allison—John Peeples.
Kelton—C. C. Brown.
Twitty—M. Braxton.
The chairman requests the various 

solicitors to see him at the earliest 
convenience for supplies and be 
fully prepared to make a prompt and 
thorough coverage of territory al
lotted to each individual or team.

Lewis also states that, with the 
assistance he hopes to receive from 
the corps of assistants named, he 
expects to obtain a membership for 
this chapter of at least 225. Last 
year's total was 143.

Few Present Saturday Postpone Or
ganizing to Community Agri.

Meet Tuesday Night

Although somewhat disappointed, 
yet undaunted, by the small attend- 

f ance Saturday afternoon when it was 
planned to organize a Wheeler Coun- 

] ty Fair association, sponsors of the 
I idea this week announced that an
other try will be made next Tuesday 
night. That is the date for a regular 
meeting of the community agricul
tural association, several members of 
which are also identified with the 
fair movement. Time of meeting is 
7:30 p. m.

Saturday's decision to postpone 
action until Tuesday night resulted 
when a motion by J. M. Lawrence 
.and second by G. W. Mason prevailed 
without opposition. Only a few per
sons met at the district court room 
in res[)onse to a notice that an effort 
to organize at that time had been 
given.

From the county agent’s office it 
is learned that in addition to the 
proposition of perfecting a fair as
sociation, including election of of
ficers and directors, discussion will 
be heard on the 1939 farm program 
and the referendum early in Decem
ber

A large attendance is urged at this 
meeting, which is open to the public, 
with people of this community in 
particular being especially invited.

Wheeler Girl Chosen 
Queen W. T. College

Miss Helen Gilmore Elected front 
List of 33 Entries Made in 

Canyon Home-Coming

Miss Helen Gilmore, well-known 
Wheeler young lady now teaching 
her first school at Westway in Deaf 
Smith county, was chosen queen at 
the West Texas State college annual 
home-coming. Canyon, Saturday. She 
was crowned queen of the ex-stu-1 
dents in a gay and happy program 
Saturday night. She was selected, 
from a list of 33 princesses nominated 
by exes living in various cities and i 
towns.

Miss Gilmore is the daughter of 
Supt. and Mrs. J. L. Gilmore of the 
Wheeler schools, where she attended

Governor James V. Allred, seated, is shown here signing the 
proclamation of American Legion Week, Nov. 4-11. At his elbow 
stands Fred E. Young, Texas’ American Legion adjutant. The in
set shows Vincent Chiodd of Houston, state commander of the 
American Legion. Young's father, Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Young lives in Pampa. The document reads in part as follows:

The congress of the United States having enacted a law, ap
proved on May 13, 1938, making “November 11 of each year” a 
national legal holiday, "dedicated to the cause of world peace,” 
such being a public holiday hereafter “ in the same manner as New- 
Year's, Washington’s Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, 
Labor Day and Christmas,” and

The American Legion—an organization composed of American 
citizens who received an honorable discharge from the armed 
forces of the United States of America engaged in the World War, 
whose termination became effective on Nov. 11, 1918—has called 
upon its membership of approximately one million in 11,458 com
munities in the United States and abroad to cause to be set aside 
the week of Nov. 4-11, 1938, as “American Legion Week” in com
memoration of the enactment of said law, the signing of the Arm
istice and the 20th anniversary of the American Legion; 1, James 
V. Allred, Governor of the State of Texas, do hereby accordingly 
proclaim.

The proclamation also recounts an extended list of public 
service activities engaged in by the Legion, concluding with its 
“Peace Through Preparedness" crusade for enduring peace.

Legion Post Planning 
Armistice Observance

Aged Wheeler Woman 
Passes Away Friday

Mrs. Smith, Pioneer of Region, Dies 
After Extended Illness—  

Funeral Saturday

Mrs. B. J. Smith, 74, pioneer lady 
of Wheeler passed away Friday aft
ernoon at the Smith home, south
west of town, following a long ill
ness. She had been confined to her 
bed for seven weeks.

Miss Mattie Hughes was born 
March 21, 1864, in Georgia and died 
Friday, Nov. 4, 1938, in Wheeler, 
Texas, at the age of 74 years, seven 
months and 13 days.

She was married to Benjamin Jiles 
Smith about 50 years ago. To this 
union 10 children were bom, all of 
whom were present for the funeral 
services except Mrs. E. K. Waters, 
Houston. Mr. Smith proceeded his 
wife in death several years ago.

Mrs. Smith was a devout Christian 
and faithful member of the Church 
of Christ who took an active part in 
church and community work as long 
as she was physically able.

The surviving children are Mrs. O. 
L. Justice, Merkel; Mrs. W. E. Han
na, Nacogdoches; Mrs. Hiltbrunner, 
Shamrock; Mrs. E. K. Waters, Hous
ton; Mrs. H. J. Finsterwald, Mo
beetie; Miss Dessie Smith, Wheeler; 
E. H. Smith, Kilgore; Ellis Smith, 
Wheeler; W. R. Smith, Abilene; and 
Bonner Smith, Dumas. Also surviv
ing are 29 grandchildren, five great
grandchildren, one brother, James 
Hughes of Louisiana, and one sister, 
Mrs. H. P. Hooper, of Tempson, 
Texas.

Funeral services were held at the 
local Church of Christ Saturday, 
with H. P. Cooper, pastor of the 
Shamrock Church of Christ, leading 
the song service. S. A. Ribble, for
mer pastor, Shamrock, conducted the 
funeral, followed by interment in the 
Wheeler cemetery.

MISS HELEN GILMORE

Officers of Wheeler American Le
gion Post announce a modest local 
observance of Armistice Day, tomor
row, Nov. 11. On this, its 20th an
niversary, Armistice for the first 
time is a national holiday, although 
it has been generally observed by 
ex-service men since 1918.

Assembling at the school grounds 
about 10:30, a parade headed by 
Legionnaires followed by school chil
dren will march to the court house 
square, arriving near 11 o'clock, at 
which time the assembly will stand 
for one minute in silent tribute to 
those who fell in the World War, 
the living heroes and the day.

At the noon hour, an army style 
dinner for ex-service men, will be 
served at the Legion hall.

high school before her college work 
at Canyon. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gil
more are graduates of West Texas 
State.

Clay Thornton, Amarillo business 
man, was elected president of the 
exes for the coming year. Mary Alice 
Quattlebaum, Canadian, is first vice 
president.

A news release from the college 
publicity bureau gives the following 
account of the week end festivities:

The biggest, most colorful home
coming in the history of West Texas 
State college is in the books and 
plans already have been started for 
an even bigger occasion next year. 
Hundreds of former students came 
to the campus Saturday, elected a 
new president, crowned their queen, 
thrilled to a gridiron victory, and 
frolicked at an evening carnival.

The Buffaloes, tied at 7-all early 
in the fourth quarter, mustered their 
might and beat Sul Ross Loboes, 16 
to 7, on the Canyon field. Blond Ann 
Pallmeyer of Memphis was crowned 
football queen.

Cousins Hall was crowded to th e ! 
corners in the evening as costumed , 
revelers celebrated amid western, j 
Spanish, Oriental and tropical scenes. 
1\vo orchestras and a trio provided 
music. The Dixie Dice dancers of 
Amarillo and Bob Clark, magician- 
coach from Sayre, Okla., w e r e  
special entertainers. Many college 
students contributed numbers, and 
more than 500 townspeople worked 
on various phases of- the evening’s 
entertainment.

SCHEDULE OF CONSERVATION 
MEETINGS IN  COUNTY GIVEN

The county agent’s office, late to
day, announced the following sched
ule of meetings for Wheeler county 
at which the proposed 1939 agricul
tural conservation program and sub
stitute programs will be discussed 
and explained. They are:

Mobeetie—Monday night, Nov. 14.
Wheeler—Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Kelton—Wednesday night, Nov. 16.
Bethel—Thursday night, Nov. 17.
Pakan— Friday night, Nov. 18.
Lela—Monday night, Nov. 21.
Plainview, Tuesday night, Nov. 22.
Center — Wednesday night, Nov.

23.
All farmers are urged to attend 

these meetings and familiarize them
selves with the provisions of any 
program that may be adopted.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Guthrie of 
Erick, Okla., came Monday to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guth
rie, and to bring Warren Mitchell of 
Wetumka, Okla., to spend the week 
here with his brother, Harley Mitch
ell, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie.

WHEELER STORES CLOSING 
AT 11 O’CLOCK FRIDAY

Those who have shopping to do 
tomorrow (Friday) are warned 
that it should be done early in 
the day, because at 11 o'clock 
Wheeler stores will close for the 
remainder of the day. The action 
is a gesture of respect to the 
newly-designated national holiday, 
Armistice Day. It  is also likely 
that a few of them will welcome 
the opportunity to get ready for 
the big Wheeler-McLean football 
contest, starting at 7:30 tomor
row evening.

Exempted f r o m  the closing 
order, signed by practically all 
other merchants in town, are the 
drug stores and filling stations, 
which of necessity must remain 
open to serve the public.

P.-T. A. Group Elects 
Officers Tuesday Eve

Mrs. J. D. Cornelius was pleasant
ly surprised Sunday when relatives 
and neighbors gathered at her home 
with a lovely dinner in honor of her 
birthday, which falls on Nov. 7.

Three guests, Mesdames Compton 
Pendleton, Harvey Patterson and 
Charlie Bradshaw, also have birth
days during November.

Attending were Messrs, and Mes
dames W. L. Callan, Reuben May 
and children, Harvey Patterson and 
children, Charley Bradshaw and chil
dren, Chas. May, Ira Passons, Oliver 
Pendleton, U. B. Trayler, F. E. 
Barnes, Denver May and children, 
G. L. Wilson and children, Miss 
Emily May Lowell, and Carrol Pen
dleton, Johnny May, W. M. Pendle
ton, Wheeler, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Compton Pendleton a n d  children, 
Pampa.

Grand Jury Returns 
18 Rills Indictment

Findings Itt-portcd Wednesday Night 
Include < Misdemeanors 

and 11 Felonies

Reporting late Wednesday evening, 
the grand jury operating in connec
tion with the current term of district 
court, returned 18 bills of indictment. 
Of these, it was learned, seven are 
misdemeanor charges all against the 
same person. The 11 felony counts 
cover a range of subjects not dis
closed and directed against parties 
whose names have not been released 
for publication.

Following its first report, the re
sult of laliors since convening Mon
day morning, the grand jury recessed 
until later in the term.

Court in session since Monday, was 
occupied with non-jury matters, such 
as divorce cases, motions and other 
legal proceedings. Judge W. R. 
Ewing, presiding, stated yesterday 
that out of deference to Armistice 
Day tomorrow, and nothing docketed 
for Saturday, adjournment would be 
taken today until next Monday when 
the first jury week, civil cases, will 
open.

Petit jurors names drawn for pos
sible service are:

SECOND WEEK (Nov. 14)— W. 
F. Long. Carl Wright, C. A. Flynt, 
Birl Hight, R. L. Harding, H. H. 
Herd, Frank Fuller, Gordon Roper, 
Harold Nash. Jess Crowder, Troy- 
Burgess, II. E. Cole, L. L. Sides, John 
W. Gilliam, Geo. Kite, Albert Scrib
ner, W. C. Hogan, J. F. Haning, W. 
H. Morgan. J. L. Smith, Cabot Bran
non, Y\ allace Barrett.

Robert Lee, Sam McMurtry, Paul 
Stauffer, H. W. Weldon, R. D. W at
ers, J. S. Standlee, Henry Green
house. E. B. Robinson, W. J. Shaf
fer, W. II. Sewell, W. E. Higdon, 
L. K. Fields. C. F. Thompson, E. C. 
Smith, M. L. Johnson. A. A. Hol
comb, J. F. Killman and G. L. Dale.

Crucial Grid Game 
Here Friday Night

Momentous Ituttle Between McLean 
and \\ heeler May C hange 

District Program

County Sends Several 
to Hardin-Simmons U.

Misses Emma Lou Milam, Lois 
Kirby and Winona Adams were co
hostesses to about 60 members and 
guests of the Parent-Teachers as
sociation at the high school gym
nasium Tuesday evening.

After an enjoyable musical pro
gram, a short business meeting was 
held to elect officers. Mrs. Dennis 
Reynolds was elected president and 
Mrs. C. Bryan Witt, treasurer. Mrs. 
Floyd Pennington is vice president 
and Miss Pauline Irons, secretary. 
The last two officers were chosen 
previous to Tuesday night.

Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. R. J. Holt 
were elected delegates to attend the 
district P.-T. A. convention at Lub
bock, Nov. 15 to 17.

Members of the executive board 
will meet at the high school building 
at 3:20 Monday afternoon.

F'ord Is Outstanding Football Star 
und Member of Quartet at 

Abilene School

Wheeler county is well represented 
at Hardin-Simmons university, with 
four young men attending, says a

"’>5*

MRS. CORNELIUS SURPRISED 
— BIRTHDAY DINNER SUNDAY

lootball fans of this region are all 
agog over tomoiiow itnu ay) night s 
louiuuil game here between the 
angrily McLean Tigers and the de- 
ieimined Vvneeler mustangs. Much 
interest attacnes because of the 
possibilities that a Vv heeler victory 
would uevelop. The contest will ac
tually be a deciding iactor in the 
conference struggle tor supremacy 
in the northern half of District 3B.

Loss of the game by McLean 
would produce a triple tie-up, in
volving the Tigers. Mustangs and 
Shamrock Irish. The latter two have 
each lost a game and tomorrow 
night's battle, as a fitting climax to 
Armistice Day observance here, may 
be McLean's Waterloo.

True enough, the Mustangs enter 
the fray as underdogs, with strong 
odds against them. But no ball game 
is won or lost until the fined whistle. 
Every person in Wheeler and vicin
ity who ever heard of football, even, 
is backing the Mustangs, which helps 
a lot. They are playing on their 
home grounds, which also helps some 
more. And, finally, there are the 
"breaks” of the game; those some
times queer and wholly unexpected 
things that knock expectations and 
predictions into a cocked hat.

Of course the "dope” favors the 
Tigers for a win, but “dope" doesn’t 
mean so much after all. Wheeler 
has lost one game; McLean is unde
feated—so far. Shamrock trimmed 
Wheeler, 19-6; McLean shellacked 
Shamrock. Wheeler defeated Lefors, 
12-0 in the home corral; McLean 
apparently experienced little trouble 
in smearing Lefors, 39-7. And that’s 
that.

The Mustangs will miss the help 
of Buford Emler, star fullback, who 
was released from a Shamrock hos
pital early in the week. He has been 
suffering from a bad wound in the 
back, sustained in a fall from a 
horse two weeks ago. It is highly 
improbable that Emler will don a 
uniform tomorrow night. In his ab
sence, some changes in line-up will 
be made.

Stephens, husky center, goes to 
the backfield berth. Wright, power
ful tackle, takes the center position. 
Either Adams, 200-pound reserve 
tackle, or Ford, a new-comer, will 
fill the tackle slot vacated by 
Wright.

The entire Mustang squad, with 
the exception of Emler, is in first- 
class condition, say reports. Coach 
Stina Cain and his able assistants, 
W. J. Murdaugh and W. T. Roach, 
have kept their charges at a stiff 
pace during the past two weeks, 
rounding them into shape for a su
preme effort. Customers tomorrow 
night should be prepared for any
thing, including a smashing triumph 
by the Mustangs, who expect to dis
play their merchandise.

Both general admission and re
served seat tickets are on sale at 
the City Drug and McDowell Drug 
stores in Wheeler. Early purchases 
will assure admission and convenient 
seating accommodations.

W. J. FORD

NEW OFFICIALS IN  CHARGE 
OF LOCAL LEGION AFFAIRS

Elected a short time ago and as
suming their duties without formal 
installation, the following new o f
ficials are now directing affairs of 
the local American Legion Post;

Aaron Williams, commander; L. L. 
Sides, vice commander; Dr. H. E. 
Nicholson, finance officer; Dr. Glenn 
R. Walker, service officer; Dr. V. N. 
Hall, sergeant-at-arms, a n d  John 
Barr, chaplain.

There are also a number of other 
minor officers whose names and posi
tions are not available for publica
tion at the moment.

news release just received from 
there.

Enumerated by classes. Wheeler 
county students are: Neal Davis, 
junior, Kelton; Bobby Groves, fresh
man, Magic City; J a c k  Nichols, 
freshman, Shamrock, and W. J. Ford, 
sophomore, Wheeler. The latter has 
an outstanding football record as a 
starring backfield member of the 
H-SU Cowboy varsity grid team. 
Last week end he scored once in the 
12 to 7 win over the Arizona State 
College Bulldogs, of Tempe, in a 
game at Phoenix.

Next week the Cowboys go to Los 
Angeles for their annual game with 
Loyola university.

Commenting on the year’s pros
pects at Hardin-Simmons, founded in 
1891, Dr. J. D. Sandefer, dean of 
senior college university heads in 
Texas who is beginning his 30th year 
at Abilene, says the freshman class 
is the largest in the school’s history.

The student body enrollment in
cludes undergraduates f r o m  105 
Texas counties, 13 states, and the 
foreign countries of Mexico and 
Brazil. Taylor county, with Abilene 
as county seat, leads with 266 stu
dents.

Wheeler Young Man 
and Pampa Girl Wed

Miss Elsie Driver of Pampa and 
Mr. V. H. Bowerman, Wheeler, were 
united in marriage Friday evening, 
Nov. 4. in Shamrock by Rev. S. A. 
Ribble.

Mrs. Bowerman has spent most of 
her life in Ada. Okla., where her 
mother lives. However, she has been 
making her home in Pampa with 
an aunt for several months.

Mr. Bowerman is the son of Mrs. 
|J. M. Burgess and has spent a num
ber of years in this county and at 

i Amarillo. He is now employed by 
John Lewis, local garageman.

The young couple moved the first 
of the week to the J. A. Callan 
apartment on South Main street.

The Times joins their many friends 
in wishing them a long and happy 
married life.

DAUGHTER OF W. D. B L A U
INJURED IN CAR ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin made 
a business trip Monday to Pampa.

Post Office Closed Friday 
Because of the holiday tomorrow, 

Friday, the general delivery window 
at the post office will be open for 
only two short periods, states Post
master C. L. Lewis. The window will 
be open from 8 to 8:30 and again 
from 9:30 to 10 o'clock in the fore

word has been received by W. D. 
Blair that his daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brothers, and 
little daughter were in a car wreck 
near Fort Worth either Sunday or 
Monday night in which a sister-in- 
law of the couple was killed and 
her daughter received a broken leg.

While details are lacking, the 
meagre information at hand states 
that Mr. and Mrs. Brothers and 
daughter escaped with minor In
juries. The sister-in-law was also 
named Brothers, the first name or 
initials not being available at this
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STILL FIGHTING FOR DEMOCRACY

SL’BSCKIPTION RATES
Ir Wheeler County____ SI IX' a Yea'
OutMdt \\ • eeier County $1 5k a Year

Enter**?: a? secvnci-class ma'ter IVc 
1? 1H. .,* tf t nostoffioe at W heeler
Texas un ier Vet of March 3 18”9

N \*EMBER 1938

MORI K i l l  NEEDED

RecesMor. a? ;.i> aed her* doe> no*

lV 't t -v t "  r r.u? ...way? been the 
• f .  • whether in 1929-3c 

or ir. 1936-.'" and the further w* 
h;. z :.t ••••. ttH?per » t  have gotten 
irt tt . •..?? et scarcity — ot
tr ■*■• rr: . -yr-ert commerce fcxxl- 
t . nothing except
t. \ ■? u • »• • a.;.ly mounted

Y t : t..\,? r ..\t not beer, the only 
bar.'." T- •• • •••• starry -eyed • ex- 
pernvon:- a p: 'gran o. goverr-
mer.t ir.tt" "erenc* :r- every field of
.. •-.vo • . . and rtg....ton?
. * * c.ttv. ar &lrvdx1>

:> s ... • • :ru na:.'r and
•s >. ?■* • ' *1. M Stii. TO*
*...: .. <: . . rv.-or inwiopendenc*
;•* : ■ v • • *v..rwv> :*'t though!
x-: ! * -  v • rx or a .i.-tt hirhl\

Our Exchanges
not wonder that the frugal man who Wheeler Times Wantads are result 

not goto* I fool *:• t tm  and cost only 5c •  line.
__  ... ... . ....... -J a la.% ...icliKir • -----

; Items of wto-e?: culled from news- , 
paper? on The Time*

exchange list >

vt >•' •*'-•(« --------
sympathetic toward a lazy neighbor 
who ha? wasted his substance.— 
Quanah TYihune-Chief

M. ::? "-.an .'o y ear-old smug
preientiotis Illinois negro in a jail 
cel! in \marillo i? today awaiting 
the outcome ot an indictment charg
ing him with criminal assault of a 
Clarendon white woman here last 
S ■
early in the night as the women 
Mr? T  doin'? 67 and her sister. 
Miss Cora Farris 4* were returning 
homo trom church Mrs Jones was 
allegedly knocked unconscious by the 
negro who then at lacked her sister 
- Donioy County Loadet

Kenoriy oountv Texas is the only- 
one ol 69? countie? in the seven 
'tale? in the PWA fifth region that 
doe? not have a PWA project This 
county is largely devoted to ranch
ing and ha? a total population of 
701 The PW A projects have be
come an integral part of the com
munity life of most every section 
The , .lestion that confronts us now 
is how the change may bo made 
hack to normal employment when 
the federal government decides to 
close t h i s  department — McLean 
News

I)R. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

214 N, Main Phone 122
SHAMROCK. TEXAS

OFFICE HOURS:
8:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon

1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
Also Repair .Any Spectacle

* * \  •

—  . o -

Sun .. will be 1 f tl
two-week revival meeting at the 
Baptist Church Rev 8 P. MeClung. 
local (vaster, has been assisted by 
Rev E T Smith, pastor of the 
Shamrock Baptist church who ha? 
boon in chargt of thi services. Henry 
Morgan Abiloni i? leading the music 
during the meeting Morgan was 
here in a meeting in 1936—Ochil
tree County Herald.

Henry Wallace in a recent speech, 
said that it was no worse to lean 
upon a golf stick than a shovel That 
goes to show what Wallace knows 
. bout g If sticks and shoveLs. Even 
the youngest caddy on the course 
knows that one can't lean on a golf 
stick, and if he could, who would 
:;.ki such chances with a $7.50 cluh?

Foard County News.

*• 1 A
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.. ray of hope 
g-.s rr.

•.■■I v> ■ r .*-..? g.. ??«.*rk but after a rigorous m-
.ii - ..- ir.rr.icu-. ve?*.gation of every room in your

Several hundred Methodist preach
ers will visit in Memphis for the an
nual conference meeting soon Prep
arations are being made for a strain 
on the frying-size chicken market.— 
Memphis Democrat

a. : ard tho?- h.:?ine??-. ? w
; .oy u* u - .a : product

next vv
p.ay :

■iom« And once you've eliminated 
hazard? keep them eliminated. F.e- 
•• :: Ik : that a home that is safe 

"...y bt filled with dangers
• onorrpw

Keo; safety ir. rr.md at all times—
• y .>u w ant t. seep your name and 

the name of your loved one? off the
..'ut- ..?:.- of home accident victim?

CHRONIC DEFICITS

A At - l  1 e»K v RATVLATi N?
-It : v  n<*« 0- *  d>*c? not

V4 Jwfc ?. *uj - mi?n*z* ar? :uxrt
of our i; r.. mxrlunr w bict

»u enterprise rsr rur &nc
ke«*p **unninx Thx: ?bou>c t«*

md'KKii.? t. corpors-
!*t*r>w t ar? otte-* torrr o? prt-
\ati r a'.-iz-mer.: »:tr. o*vfit
for th.»*** ** hi url. “

- z-- - la-.ar-* «  •
-  ̂q— -
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El HT R IM . f  REFORM

Chreruc deficits mean hut one 
.n? .' ency And whether it 

rn? .ir individual a business or 
r...t. : in? iv ency denotes rum in- 

t.xorablt and final
•... z.'vcmment has not 

...r..? .: budget for nearly a dec-
I: ha? reached the ‘ chronic 

stage The politician?, al- 
gh trey t-.-el that it is dangerous 

•. try •. ?t„'t ary more of the pet>- 
r - wead.r. ir. the form of taxes 

.nr • ' • the temptation to spend 
• . r- ana nor-, borrowed public 

-  • • r th* plea that the country
- v tidtry and need have n. fear of
huge Such I  plea ii utterly

....?* It .? -r. msu.t to the inu-Ui- 
. - • : t: • Arti?ricar. people

c. ur?e the country is wealthy 
I: .• wer- n. t the squandering of- 

. -v"- w -id nave wrecked i:
. - g ag But this wealth admitted- 

r.r ■ ,-.i. bt confiscated in the 
: rr i tuxes t. ;»ay tne debts of 

emment The extreme limit of 
■ - e.n : d ?eirure has about beer

n-'c-. government tax in- 
• .? r.-. at.y at the maximum until 

u • • r more weaitn is ereat-

Reporting a net profit of $196 76 
Ernest Medkief. chairman of the 
Lion? Carnival, this wtt'k said that 
the camiva. grossed $396.27. and 
that expense? for the carnival ran 
t. S ill .51 The carnival operated 
thret night? Oct 27-28-29 Forty 
;x. r cent of the net proceeds w ill be 
given to the band toward purchase 
of new uniforms and tfn remainder 
of tht money will be used to benefit 
charitable causes from time to time.

Hereford Brand

Reports are that the Nellie Kutc- 
man No 1 Hedley s oil test well, is 
drilling between the 3 700 and 4.000 
foot level today, with fair hopes of 
striking oil Geologists and interested 
local citizens are watching this test 
very carefully now. and there is gen
eral hopes of rapid development if 
a fair showing of oil or gas is reach
ed in the Kuteman test—Clarendon 
News

A popular society woman announ
ced a “White Elephant P a r t  y,” 
where each guest was to bring some
thing she had no use for. but was too 
good to throw away. Most of the 
guests brought their husbands!

A Key to a Better
POSITION!

Secretarial, g e n e r a l  business 
courses, accounting, comptometer 
and other machine courses.

Air Conditioned
Engineering Laboratory Tests.

Radio
Engineering, Studio Teehnique.

Enter any time; write for in
formation.

F L E M I N G ’S
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

Amarillo Texas

A marble shaft was unveiled in 
Austin Saturday Oct 29 a memorial 
to the pioneers and bu.lders of Texas. 
Tht movement wa? sponsored by the 
Texas Historical and Biographical 
Record organization of which E E 
Bailey of Austin is secretary Names 
■f Panhandle men appt aring on the 

monument include Charles Good- 
mght M st Wesley Hays. Mark 
Huselby W. C Isaac? C T  Herring. 
A J Long J T  Snted J. M Shaw, 
..nd Sam i?uao -Canadian Record.

Allar. Engi- man Pampa left Tues- 
:r.y for I'alia? where he has accept* 

•v employment in the advertising de
partment of the S -W Bell Tele- 
:>n >nt company For the past year 
.nc! a half Allan has been employed 
r tro advertising department of the 

Pampa Daily News except for a few 
months spent ir, the home office of 
the chair of papers owned by the 
H lies Syr. iicate a: Santa Ana. Calif. 
Trie Fampa New? and the Clovis 
Journal are members of the chain — 
Tulia Herald

Bring Y’ our Produce to

Arganbright Produce
and get

ACCURATE TESTS 

HONEST WEIGHTS 

FAIR PRICES

Northeast Corner of Square 

Phone 125 Wheeler

Gas Gas All Time
G»1 ?<«n on my heart. Adlerlka

me quick rellet Now. I eat aa I wleh, eleep fine, never f*U better."

A D L E  R I K A
City D rug s to re

v m » rn
i.r- T.atr. t :? tc decreast 
.r.? r. ency of the federal 

. .? t. be avoided

‘ v.IVINu l  ? t h e  MOST— -

R o g u i ?

T H E A T R E  JEf

OLNL AUTRY
U

M ttm  v  ( l u * «

.j u  nfat/1

M O ?7 D \ x .  f .i ior. * F L t f  t

-* \ (■

Wltf
“ FROG* BURNETTE

CLLst
Ciia; X I— Tut Lout r^it ge- 

Fru-htaL Nov 11-12 >saL Mai

» * ,,r. ,

SHEARER
IX.

Tyrone
POWER

' i n *

One of \rtr Greatest Pictures
flimed m 1

Pre.- Suiu-Mon. Nov. 12-1S-14

Spencer

TRACY
Mickey

ROONEY

BOYS* T O W N
A True Story depicting what one 
man has done for hundreds of boys.
Wed. Nov. 16-17 Thun.

■t not— ’he r , > ‘ dan- 
. it t* i ......... •

According tc tn» Nat.onal Safety 
wane- TT* p-:t|- Pfc. u . m  of 
a - f r o r r  'iv-r* at'.liert' UiSt year 
wen dnHied c- ; . - 17 50
t»urr. arid .on $ OX pt isot,-

'-O mechani-
oa. su't jc a 'i "  ! i i  . .or,
- X Tr* g-atic tota. *  as 32.5X 
oeatna—9C oj' of a 100 of v. rich 
wer* u n r . e c e s t arid could have 
beer ea. pr**. ■ • t--c 

Tr* Kec Cro?? n  company with 
other safety o'gar iza*jon? r.as beer 
carry ing or, a drive to aw alien the 
pubbe tc. the dariger of home acci
dents and to snow how hazards may 
be easuy removed and avoided 

Taxe a look around your own 
home Is tnere a loose rug at the 
top of a sta.rcase'  It may easily 
cause a fail that will result in long 
agony in the hospital or death Can 
unlocked medicine cab.nets be reach
ed by children? If so. they are in 
imminent danger of fatal poisoning 
by such a common first-aid accessory 
as iodine. Are guns kept unloaded 
and out of reach of amateur hands?

You can think of many more such 
vital safety questions When you do. 
answer them at once—and not by

• • Pr gres? Adm.ti.?-: it r 
'!  ;.-r> Hopkins has rendered service 

. - n tl lischargi
ities. but his pol tical 

ec nomic deliverances have ap- 
p;.li.r.g .mpiicat.on?

When Hopkins was on a tour of 
• Muir ■ he pub* 

. .;» :• ..ared ‘ hat there is nothing 
• • • c ,r. -upporting the political 
zt tr.-t w.2 give you the most “ 

Give you tne most of whose 
n -.ney ’  Of your own. of course.

E ilr-ns of federal money have
................... t tl mtry

.• tne r.at. r.ai debt 1? the highest 
n • ne nation's history and so are 

: .. ral taxe? The next congress is.
• -over expee’ ed to put more

• ' • h.gher taxes on the people
- : rr r? of persons now exemp*

be added to the income tax
roll?

Ii : Kin? ’old his Minnesota au
dience :

The putLc is demanding more 
and more service from fts govern- 
men* and should elect candidates 
wht w il g:ve it to them ”

r r,e of the be?t ways to realize 
wha? • r-.eans to elect officials who 
w .ii z ve us the most" is to localize 
•y.f- rr.o’ter

if a certain pobtical group in Min- 
re -a or ji Arkansas a?ked for elec- 

- o- -r* ground that its admmis-
• • ■ * w ould spend the most money 

u* of the c-ate treasury, or out of a
~our*> or a c.-ty treasury, everybody 
wr.uid of co’urse. realize that this 
group was ?imply pledging itself to 
levy higher taxes on the people or to 
load heavier debt on the state or the 
ooumy or the city.

There is no difference The federal 
administration that “gives you the 
most" is the one that has got to con
tract the heaviest public debt and 
either levy the heaviest taxes or 
make it necessary for the next ad
ministration to levy the taxes needed 
to pay the debt—Arkansas Gazette.

The men s chorus of the First 
I ..pt.-t e‘ urch of Miami accepted 
ar. mv.tation to sing at a brother- 
h <*d meeting held at the Calvary 
Baptist church. Pampa. Tuesday eve
ning Rev H B Comelison. local 
pa.?tor. delivered an address before 
‘ he Nidy of men Members of the 
•h-.ru? making the trip were. Ollie 

I . r . v t n  Bert Smith. Buford Low. 
E F Ritchey H. B Comelison and 
P. B Hayne?—Miami Chief.

Another 
One of 
Our
Product**-

Delicious

D O U G H N U T S
We make the big fluffy, tooth
some kind that melt in the mouth 
Order a dozen or two from your 
grocer today, or come by the shop 
and pick them up on your way- 
home to lunch or dinner. Also 
remember to insist on

WHEELER-MADE BREAD

CITY BAKERY
C. H. DAVIDSON

m e n , i t s  t im e  f o r  a

New Suit
Fall of the year is a season when 
most men think of a new suit. 
We have a large assortment of 
samples from which to select a 
pattern of your particular choice 
which will then be tailored to 
your individual measure by M 
Born, tailors of national reputa
tion who build quality, service 
and satisfaction into every’ gar
ment. Come in and let us show 
you these samples and explain
our

Slogan Suit Club
by which you may obtain one of 
these fine suits on terms so easy 
you'll never miss the money.

Crescent Cleaners
Mude-to-Measure Clothes 

(leaning— Pressing 
Phone 122 Wheeler

C r.t>?t:ng t h e  municipal light 
bond election held in Wellington on 
Sept. 24 • styled B F. Ford. E.
N Lewi? and N. C. Beam versus 
•he City of Wellington, was filed in 
listriet court, Thursday, Oct. 27. 
This ele< n. in which eligible voters 
f the c.ty approved SfK) 000 worth of 

bonds for the construction of the 
plant, and distribution system, car
ried by a vote of 297 to 140.—W el
lington Leader.

Higgins should have a big day on 
Saturday. Nov. 19. when 150 head 
of buffalo will be here for sale at 
auction to the highest bidder. There; 
are very few persons in this section i 
who have ever seen that many buf
falo. much less at one time. Any! 
family living in driving distance of ( 
Higgins should bring their family 
here to see the sight, for it might 
never be possible again. — Higgins 
News

• • •

"Nice date you had last night. 
Have a good time?”

"Rotten!”
“Whatsamatter ?”
"Did you ever enjoy reading a 

book that had the last chapter miss- 
tog?”

I expect to pass through this 
world but once. Any good, there
for, that I ran do. or any kind- 
neu that I can show to any fel
low creature, let me do It now. 
Let me not defer or neglect It, 
for I shall not pass this way 
again. — Attributed to Stephen 
Orel let.

• • •
Jim Stell. butcher boy and weather 

prophet, gets off some pretty stiff 
prognostications occasionally For in
stance thLs week Prophet Stell pre
dicted snow before this area would 
receive an inch rain. And then he 
laid a wager that freezing weather 
would prevail between the hours of 
12 noon Nov. 12 and the same hour 
Nov. 13. According to several other 
wagers the prophet placed we're in 
for some bad weather soon—or else 
Jim is. -Quitaque Post.

Cold W eather
Has long been deferred, much to the delight of farmers 
in particular and the public generally. But it won’t stay 
away much longer— and

May Break ANY Time!
Hie wise motorist will be prepared by letting us install a 

Stewart-Warner Gasoline Vacuum

South Wind Car Heater
MORE HEAT—FASTER! That’s what car owners want in these 
days of modern winter transportation; when driving is no longer 
just a luxury, but a necessary part of business and personal wel
fare. The modem motor car should bo equipped with the new 
South Wind Car Heater which operates on a new and different 
principle—by using small quantities of the excellent motor fuel, 
gasoline, already at hand. It is under perfect control and safe «t  
all times, because it has its own sealed vacuum combustion cham
ber. It manufacturers its own heat quickly—large volumes of It
—independent of engine temperature or speed. Let us demonstrate 
this new winter necessity.

NEW  CAR BATTERIES
Up from 

$2.95
and your old 

battery.

Prestone, F o r d  AotlfieeM, 
Mufflers and Tailpipes.

Repair service and winter 
up on all makee ears.

The belief is spreading that nobody 
should enjoy luxuries whose neigh
bors are to need! Still one should

Crump-Mundy Service Sta.
I t !

■ ;
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WOMEN’S CL1

DINNER HEBE HONOR 
SHAMROCK MAN

Mrs. I. B. Lee and Mrs. I 
gave a dinner at the form 
on North Canadian strec 
evening in honor of the 
anniversary of their brotl 
Taylor, of Shamrock.

Those attending were Mr. 
Loyd Taylor, Capitan, N. 1 
and Mrs. Ernest Lee, Mr. 
Loyd Lee and son, Harold L 
Ethel Ahler and children. Ei 
Junior and Dolores, Mrs. Lf 
and daughter, Lonnell, Mr 
Taylor, Wheeler; Mrs. Fret 
Wichita, Kans., Mrs. Ham  
Shamrock, and the honoree i 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor.

METHODIST WOMEN Oil 
WEEK OF PRAYER

The W. M. S. of the N 
church observed the week o 
with an all-day meeting 
church Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Hayter gave 
gram on Spiritual Life; assi 
Mesdames E. C. Raney, S. E 
J. H. Templeton, and W. W. 
Mrs. D. E. Holt and Mrs. Oil 
bard sang a duet.

The guest speaker w-as Mr? 
Jones, wife of the M. E. pa 
Lefors. She talked on Challi 
Youth.

Mrs. W. C. Zirkle told ol 
and Conditions in China, assi: 
Mesdames Dudley McMillin, 
Hooser, Vernie Ilardcastle, 
McDowell and C. II. Davidson 
Glen Porter rendered a piano

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence was in

SM

urn
STANDARD

TIRE . A
BUar NAME.

BIG QUALITY TIRE AT 
, M  AMAHN& LOW P R IC E!

^Goodrich
S T A N D A R D
GARRISON

SERVICE STATION
Guo line, Oils, Gr 

Phone 82
TEXAS

\
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Wheeler Times Wantads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

I)R. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

*14 Main Rhone 12**

SHAMROCK, TEXAS

OFFICE HOURS:
8:30 A M. to 12:00 Noon 

1:00 to 5:00 P. M.

Also Repair .Any Spectacle

A Key to a Better
POSITION!

Secretarial, g e n e r a l  business 
courses, accounting, comptometer 
and other machine courses.

Air Conditioned
Engineering Laboratory Test*.

Radio
Engineering, Studio Teeltnique.

Enter any time; write for in
formation.

F L E M I N G ’S
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

Amarillo Texas

Gas Gas All Time
M n. Ja». F ille r  »a y « : ' G «  on my »tom- 

krh » a i  io  tad  1 couldn't eat or Harp 
laa . v»n pr»»»*-d on my heart. Adlerlka 
>rnucht me quick relie f. Now, I  eat u  I 

aleep fine, never fe lt better."

D L E R I K A
City Drug Store

MEN. ITS TIME FOR A

New Suit
all of the year is a season when 
ost men think of a new suit, 
e have a large assortment of 
mples from which to select a 
ttem of your particular choice 
lich will then be tailored to 
ur individual measure by M 
>rn. tailors of national reputa- 
n who build quality, service 
d satisfaction into every gar- 
■nt. Come in and let us show 
.1 these samples and explain

Slogan Suit Club
which you may obtain one of 
se fine suits on terms so easy 
11 never miss the money.

rescent Cleaners
Made-to-Measure Clothes 

(leaning— Pressing 
ne 122 Wheeler
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WOMEN’S CLUBS AND SOCIAL EVENTS

DINNER HERE HONORS 
SHAMROC K MAN

Mrs. I. B. Lee and Mrs. E. M. Clay 
gave a dinner at the former’s home 
on North Canadian street Friday 
evening in honor of the birthday 
anniversary of their brother, Will 
Taylor, of Shamrock.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Taylor, Capitan, N. Mcx., Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Lee and son, Harold Loyd. Mrs. 
Ethel Ahler and children. Emily Lou, 
Junior and Dolores. Mrs. Lonnie Lee 
and daughter, Lonnoll, Mrs. Bettie 
Taylor. Wheeler; Mrs. Fred Harris, 
Wichita, Kans., Mrs. Harvey Close, 
Shamrock, and the honoree and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Taylor.

METHODIST WOMEN OBSERVE 
WEEK O r  PRAVER

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church observed the week of prayer 
with an all-day meeting at the 
church Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Hayter gave a pro
gram on Spiritual Life; assisted by 
Mesdames E. C. Raney, S. E. Wren, 
J. H. Templeton, and W. W. Adams. 
Mrs. D. E. Holt and Mrs. Ollie Hub
bard sang a duet.

The guest speaker was Mrs. Lloyd 
Jones, wife of the M. E. pastor at 
Lcfors. She talked on Challenge to 
Youth.

Mrs. W. C. Zirkle told of Work 
and Conditions in China, assisted by 
Mesdames Dudley McMillin, W. B. 
Hooscr, Vernie Ilardcastle, Ansel 
McDowell and C. II. Davidson. Mrs. 
Glen Porter rendered a piano solo.

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence was in charge

of the program on the McDonald 
school in Houma, La., assisted by 
Mesdames Fred Farmer, Joe Hyatt, 
John Lewis and D. A. Hunt. Mrs. 
Raney gave a musical reading and 
Mrs. Tom Britt sang a solo.

JAPAN IS WEDNESDAY STUDY 
(  LI B SUBJECT

“Japan, as Described by a Native 
Highborn Lady,”  was the subject of 
the Wednesday Study club which 
met yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Glen Porter in the east part 
of town.

An interesting book r e v i e w ,  
Daughter of Samurai, Etsu Sugi- 
moto, was given by Mrs. Bronson 
Green; Music (in costume) Mrs. Joe 
Hyatt; sung by Miss Arlene Rey
nolds.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Buck Britt, Bronson 
Green, M. L. Gunter, R. J. Holt, Joe 
Hyatt, John Lewis, Jimmie Mitche- 
ner, J. M. Porter, T. S. Puckett, E. 
C. Raney, J. H. Templeton, Jim 
Trout, W. L. Williams, Ed Watson, 
W. C. Zirkle, Dudley McMillin, Den
nis Reynolds and daughter, Miss 
Arlene.

SHOWER LAST WEEK FOR 
RECENT BRIDE

m

SEE THE
NEW

GOODRICH
L V A r  STANDARD

T I R E - A  
BIG NAME,

__ QUALITY TIRE AT
AN AM AHN& LOW P R IC E!l

Mesdames Luther Parks, V. B. 
! Ilardcastle, H. H. Herd, Elwood 
Shira, S. A. Maxwell and E. C. 
Raney were co-hostesses at a lovely 
shower in the Methodist church 
parlor Thursday evening, Nov. 3, 
honoring Mrs. Enos Morgan who, 
until her marriage Oct. 22, was Miss 
Adell Hampton.

Vases of fall flowers decorated the 
entertaining rooms. Pastel ribbons 
formed a canopy over the gift-laden 
table, concealed by a screen, until 
Mrs. Raney made a short talk pre
senting the gifts. The new bride, 
with her mother and the groom's 
mother, were seated back of the 
table while Mrs. Nettie V. Lewis and 
Miss Imogene Jamison sang an ap
propriate number. Mrs. J. L. Gil
more read “My Daughter-in-Law.”

Dainty refreshments were served 
in the dining hall as the guests ar
rived. Mrs. H. H. Herd poured and 
Misses Helena Jones, Alvern Hamp
ton and Ethel Claire Raney assisted 
with the serving.

Guests present wtre Mesdames J. 
L. Gilmore. Lee MeCasland, C. C. 
Crowder, Chas. Atwood, W. E. Col
lins, E. H. Herd, E. R. Jones, J. M 
Porter, Terrell Gunter, Frank Rog
ers, J. C. Bradstreet, Estes WiLsford, 
Ernest Prather, Mobeetie; C. C. 
Robison, jr., Ernest Dyer, J. H. Rich
ards, Roy Esslingcr, Cleo Gaines, J. 
T. Crowder, J. T. Anglin, J. B. Crow
der, John Megee, Vera Jamison, 
Nettie V. Lewis, Roy Herd, J. B. 
Roper, C. M. Hampton and Gordon 

■ Roper.
Misses Ferrol Ficke, Opal Anglin, 

Lucille Hutchison, Alvern Hampton.
, Ethel C. Raney, Imogene Jamison, 
Winona A d a m s ,  Florene Wright,

1 Chlorene Morgan, Louise Rogers, 
Eunice Crafton, Ruby Mae Roper, 
Inetta Maxwell and Helena Jones.

Those sending gifts were: Mes
dames Martha Aldridge. Jack Bad- 
ley, John Ficke, W. M. Hampton, 
Glenn R. Walker, H. E. Nicholson, 
Joe Hyatt, G. O. McCrohan, Floyd 
Pennington. Gordon Whitener, W. L. 
Williams, M. Mcllhany, C. L. Morris, 
Mobeetie; Carl Henderson, C. C. 
Robison, Amos May, Loyd Lee, Er
nest Lee, L. T. Crowder, J. E. W il
lard, W. L. Gaines, I. B. Lee, R. G. 
Russ, Gordon Stiles, R. T. Watts, 
J. M. Herd, C. J. Meek, J. W. Barr 
and C. G. Miller.

Mesdames Jeff Cole, H. H. Green
house, D. O. Beene, Wheeler; Clar
ence Holt, Lefors; Miss Arlie Cole 
and Virgil Greenhouse.

Misses Norma L. Maxwell, Opal 
Shumate, Doris Hooker, Bessie Herd, 
Beth Stiles. Murl and Lizzie Gaines, 
Elva Willard, Mazie and Audrey 
Bean and Blanche Grainger.

Stubble Grazing Is Dangerous
:***• yft- v** v. *vv.-JlMbest „ v .

Mrs. Shelby Pettit and her sister- 
in-law, Miss Gladys Pettit, of the 
Myrtle community spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Wheeler with the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. C. B. Nash, and sons.

S. P. Hodnett, living in the west 
part of Wheeler, was able to come to 

'town Wednesday for the first time in 
several weeks. He has been in poor 
health for three months.

Mrs. Lulu Mae Farley and daugh
ter, Barbara, of Amarillo spent the 
week end in Wheeler at the R. Irons 
home west of Wheeler.

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Nicholson and 
Harrison Hall motored Friday night 

I to Dallas to visit the former’s son, 
Harold, and to attend the A. & M - 

: S. M. U. football game Saturday, re
luming home early Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Attaway of 
Shamrock w e r e  Tuesday dinner 
guests of their daughter and hus
band, Mr and Mrs. Bradford Clay.

Mrs. Jim Hyatt and daughter, 
Bobbie Jo. of Olton and sister, Mrs. 
Emmett Keeney and son, Gene Ed
win, of Littlefield returned home 
Saturday after spending a week with 
the ladies’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Lewis, and daughter, Miss Jerry, and 
other relatives and friends.
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| Thanks and Howdy |
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Stubble left on a field when the crop is harvested furnishes 
protection from wind erosion if not overgrazed. Too much grazing 
removes the protective cover of vegetation and trampling by live
stock pulverizes the soil and permits blowing. Upper picture shows 
a stubble field being overgrazed. Bottom picture shows an over- 
grazed field which has suffered soil losses and is becoming hum- 
mocked.

TO A LL  FRIENDS AND 
FORMER PATRONS:

I wish in this manner to ex
press my sincere appreciation 
for the patronage given the 
Walser Service Station a n d  
Grocery while under my man
agement. The long service and 
pleasant business relations ex
isting with people of the com
munity will not be forgotten. I 
have disposed of the business 
to W. A. Purnell, whom I be
lieve is honest and capable and 
recommend the continued pat
ronage of this new owner by 
all by former customers.

H. H. WALSER.

GREETINGS. CUSTOMERS = 
AND FRIENDS: =

In taking over the manage- = 
ment of the former Walser E 
Service Station and Grocery', I  s  
do not come as a stranger to 3 
the community; I am acquaint- i  
ed with many if not all of you. E 
And now in the new capacity E 
as operator of this business, I  E 
hope to learn to know you still s  
better. It shall be my con- jE 
stant aim to serve you satis- E 
factorily at all times, and I  E 
solicit the opportunity of sup- = 
plying your wants so far as my = 
facilities permit.

W. A. PURNELL. E

Many farmers in the so-called j tent is too strong to resist. When = 
Dust Bowl have a protective stubble loo much of the protective cover of = 
on their fields this fall for the first vegetation is removed and the sur- E 
time since the drought period start-i face is pulverized by trampling of E 
ed, reports H. H. Finnell, regional j livestock, the field becomes a 'blow 
conservator of the Soil Conservation hazard' which may damage other

' fields throughout the area.’’

Purnell Grocery
5 Phone 909Y 9 Mile*. East of Wheeler E
~iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii^

SAVE MONEY!

^Goodrich
STANDARD
GARRISON

SERVICE STATION
GMoline, Olla, Gi 

Phone 82
WHEELER TEXAS

Club Notes
Happenings of Interest by and for 

Home Demonstration Club 
Women of the County.

-------------------------------------------— j

Allison H. D. Club Meets
The Allison Home Demonstration 

club met Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the 
club room. Miss Dalton Burleson, 
home demonstration agent, was pres
ent and explained how one can tell 
whether the gauge on a pressure 
cooker is correct or not. She offer
ed club members the use of her 
gauge tester.

Members are to bring their en
tries for the acid and non-acid vege
table contest to the Allison Mercan
tile, where they will be judged.

Those present were Miss Richard
son, Mesdames McCoy, Kennedy, 
Kiker, Begert, E. Levitt, Keiper, 
Ball, Richardson, Jones, J. Levitt, M. 
Levitt and Wilhelm and Miss Jones, 
the latter two being hostesses.

Visitors were Mrs. Parks and Miss 
Rose Erisman.

Briscoe H. D. Club Meets 
The Children’s Home Library was 

the subject discussed by the Briscoe 
Home Demonstration club which met 
Nov. 1 in the club house with Miss 
Tamsey Riley as hostess.

Speakers and their subjects were: 
Mrs, Lee Barry, art books; Mrs. J.

service.
“Aided by generally better rain

fall conditions and a more wide
spread use of soil and moisture con
servation practices, these farmers 
have been able to produce a grain 
■iorghum crop and now have a stub
ble on their fields which may be ex
pected to afford protection against 
soil blowing during the period of 
high winds,”  Finnell states.

“During the winter of 1935-36, 
there were 6,086,000 acres in the so- 
called Dust Bowl which were con
tributing to dust storms. This winter, 
the potential ‘blow area' has been 
reduced to about 1,150,000 acres. By 
wise use of their land, the farmers 
have been able to make this progress 
in eliminating wind erosion. Their 
problem during t h e  approaching 
period of high winds is to maintain 
this gain,”  the conservator declares.

“The greatest danger which men
aces this gain lies in the overgrazing 
of these protective stubble fields. 
During the winter, stubble and stalk 
fields are an attractive source of 
forage and in many cases the temp
tation to use them to the fullest ex-

The maintenance of sufficient crop 
residue to hold the soil in place 
against the action of wind and water 
is an essential part of good farming, 
it is pointed out.

The question uppermost in the 
minds of farmers having stubble and 
stalk fields containing available for
age should be “How much of this 
residue is needed to hold the soil in 
place?" rather than “How many 
head of livestock can this forage 
support?”

The answer to this question varies 
with local conditions as determined 
by the amount of stubble or stalks 
available and the kind of soil.

When the stubble is insufficient 
because of a poor crop, the safest 
plan, farmers have learned from ex
perience within recent years, is to 
keep stock off the field entirely, 
especially where the soil is sandy. 
However, when an excess of forage 
is available it can be utilized eco
nomically for livestock provided it 
is not eaten close enough to expose 
the soil to blowing.

N e w  E qu ip m en t
I have added considerable new equipment, including an incubator 
that will hatch turkey eggs, which will be installed soon. To those 
who want culling and blood-testing done, please get in touch with 
me.

EGG MASH, 100 lbs....................................  $1.65
YELLOW CORN, 100 lbs................    $1.35
SHORTS, 100 lbs...................     __$1.13

POULTRY SUPPLIES _ _

WALKER HATCHERY
Wheeler Texas

L. Smith, kindergarten books; Mrs. 
N. M. Tipps, school books; Mrs. P. 
L. Meadows, fiction books. A round 
table discussion of magazines was 
led by Mrs. John McCarroll.

Those present were Mesdames J. 
L. Smith, John McCarroll, Sam  
Standlee, N. M. Tipps, Lee Barry, 
John Zybach, E. A. Zybach, P. L. 
Meadows and C. Zybach and Miss 
Tamsey Riley.

News of Girls 4-H Clubs 
in Wheeler County

Under Supervision of 
MISS ROSE ERISMAN 

Assist. Home Demonstration Agent

Wheeler 4-H Club Girls Meet 
The Wheeler 4-H club met Thurs

day, Nov. 3, at 10:20 a. m. in the 
agriculture building, with Miss Rose 
Erisman, assistant home demonstra
tion agent, in charge. The year’s 
work was concluded and reports dis
cussed. Thirty-three girls were pres
ent at the meeting.—GLENDEAN  
KING, Reporter.

Mobeetie 4-H Clubs Meet
The Mobeetie high school girls 4-H 

club met Monday, Oct. 31. Plans 
were submitted and discussed con
cerning a pie and sock supper, to be 
sponsored by the girls in the near 
future.

A  demonstration on correct pos
ture was given.

Roll call was answered with a joke 
by the following: Joan Painter, Doris 
Campbell, Audrey Brewer, Pauline 
Shelton, Juanita Beck, Doris Good
night, Nadine Dunlap, Dora Good
night and the sponsor, Mrs. I. T. 
Goodnight.

Twenty-five grade school 4-H club 
girls met with their sponsor Tues
day, Nov. 1. After discussion of the 
subject, the girls decided to co-oper
ate with the older girls club in a pie 
and sock social to be held soon.

Mrs. I. T. Goodnight talked to the 
girls about correct health habits. 
Dora Goodnight, president of the 
high school girls club, talked on 
“Growing Up with Poise.”

Roll call was checked by the girls 
answering with •  joke. Four new 

received by the chib.

Local News Items
^  "  1

Mrs. I. N. Bowers of Kelton, who 
has been ill, is improving nicely now.

Tom Arnold of Mobeetie was a 
Monday business caller in the county- 
seat.

Mr. and Mrs. Roe Green, Jowett, ! 
and his sister, Mrs. C. G. Cantrell, 
jr., Shamrock, were Sunday luncheon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowen, 
Perryton, and Mrs. A. L. Haynes, 
Follett, were in Wheeler Wednesday- 
on business.

Bill Perrin of Shamrock was in 
Wheeler Wednesday, visiting rela
tives and friends and attending to 
business.

H e a r  Sam Morris, prohibition 
speaker, over station XEPN every 
morning at 5 and 7, or at 8:30 every 
evening in the week. 46tl8c

Miss Texas Miller, who is teaching 
in the college at Edmond, Okla., 
came home Friday and visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Miller, 
and family until Sunday afternoon.

Lonnie Lee, manager of the City 
Drug store, and Mrs. Lee returned 
late today from a short business 
trip to Oklahoma City. They visited 
Miss Marguerite Ficke and other 
friends while there.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Collins and 
daughters, Dorothy Sue and Char
lotte, of Abilene came Saturday and 
visited Mrs. Collins' sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Jones, 
until Sunday afternoon. Mr. Collins 
is dean of Hardin-Simmons college.

Max Wiley and Bill Miller spent 
the week end in Amarillo and at
tended the West Texas-Sul Ross 
football game in Canyon Saturday 
afternoon. They were accompanied 
home Sunday afternoon by Lindsay 
MeCasland, who had been working 
at the Morris Drug store the past 
week while his brother-in-laws, Sam 
Morris, Amarillo, and Clarence Holt, 
Lafon, wen away an a hunting trip.

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B a n a n a s ,  I Ac
per dozen ___  _____ ™
GRAHAM CRACKERS
2-Ib. box __ . _ ______ 19c
HONEY, Extracted
per gallon _ . __ ______ __ 83c
HOMINY, Good Quality
No. 2,/i can ___ _ _  _ _ _ _ 8c
SORGHUM
per gallon _ _____  __ 59c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
per lb. _________ 20c
PEANUT BUTTER
24-oz. jar __ ________  ____  __ 20c
ARMOUR’S MILK 1Qn3 large or 6 small cans __ __ ___ _______IS C
APPLES, Fancy Red Delicious
88 size, per box .. ___  — ___ —  f Z i Z u
CELERY
large stalk __ — 1 0 c
Cranberries
per qt. ___________ 2 2 c
GRAPE FRUIT
per dozen _______ 2 5 c
ORANGES, Texas
per dozen . .  __ 1 5 c

MEAT MARKET
GOOD STEAK 1
per lb. _______  __ i O t

Brisket Roast
per l b . ______ 1 5 c
BOLOGNA
per l b ___________ 1 2 '/ *

OXYDOL
Reg. pkg. ------------25c
Reg. pkg. _________ 10c

35c

Both for 29c

CAMAY SOAP
3 b a r s ____________ 21c
Wash C loth........ . lc

22c
Both for 22c

If it’s Fresh Vegetables you want— we have them.

Puckett’s Store N° 4
PHONE 123 FREE DELIVERY

■
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Mustangs V S . Tigers
Wheeler, Texas
FRIDAY
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CHAPTER ONI

BROADWAY DARLI!
Broadway blazed with 

liance of the season’s smart 
ing. Myriad lights from th 
marquee proclaimed the oc

Sixth Anniversary Perfo 
Gwen Marlowe and Ernes 

In
“SWEETHEARTS’*

A Felix Lehman Produi

Gwen Marlowe and Erne 
Their names spelled raptu 
mance to millions of theat 
Their elopement and marriap 
opening night of the play h 
them the darlings of the 
world! Six years of playii 
“ Sweetheart” roles on the si 
not lessened the splendor t 
performance. Six years o 
sweethearts in reality had r 
med the fervor of their ron 

Tonight, Manhattan’s sm 
gathered once again to pa, 
homage in celebration of the 
anniversary performance in 
hearts."

The evening spelled elec 
glamour and romance to tl 
front of the footlights, but 
not rosy jvith the great for- 
pulled the strings back stage 

Felix Lehman, the produce 
in a dither of despondency, 
here again.” he groaned ab; 
to Dink, his press agent.

“Who's here?” demanded 
"That Norman Trumpett. 

man from the Sam Silver Stu 
Hollywood.”

His voice grew husky with 1 
he expanded on the possible 
sequences of Trumpctt's visit, 
had become of all the stars the 
to be on Broadway? Trumpe 
signed them up for the movies, 
would become of Gwen and 
if Trumpett ever got his hoole 
them? They’d go to Holl; 
After that? The deluge. "! 
hearts” would foie! up like a te 

And what was there to p 
this terrible catastrophe? No 
Felix had no contract with 
and Ernest. They could leav 
show any time at all. They 
his very own "kiddies” and 
was a gentleman's agreement, 
had promised to remain with “S 
hearts” as long as the show ( 
to paying business—but they 
made that promise six years 
Maybe they'd forget about 
Trumpett started talking Hollj 
at them!

At the moment, Felix's "kic 
hadn’t a thought of Hollywoc 
anything like it in mind. Gwer 
hastily getting into her last 
costume.

A note came whizzing undei 
door.

“Quick—Hannah—” she cried 
Hannah, her dresser, rushed to 
up the note. Gwen seized it 
eager hands.

"Darling!”  she read. "Six 3 
with you are like six minutes, 
minutes without you are like 
years. Ernest.”

She kissed the note tenderly 
fore placing it in a cupboard 
held countless others like it.

“He sends you one every r 
after the performance,” Hannah 
served, shaking her head at 
wonder of it.

“After matinee, too,” Gwen la 
ed.

Kay Jordan, her secretary hui 
into the room, her hands filled < 
letters. "What shall I do about tl 
invitations,” she asked. “Want 
accept any of them?”

“Miss Marlowe regrets,” G 
smiled. “Miss Marlowe already 
an engagement for this evening. . 
it’s something pretty special, 
Miss Marlowe wouldn’t give it up 
the world!” She blew a light 
at Ernest's picture on her dress 
table.

Kay laughed. “I thought so. 
Just heard the same thing from 11 
Marlowe’s husband.”

The call boy knocked at the d 
and Gwen hurried out to take 
place on stage. At the close of 
last act, she ran back and fell i 
a chair. “I ’m dead, Hannah,” 
groaned. Then—"Quick—get me 
old blue dress— ”

In record time she was out of : 
costume, and make-up, and, wear 
the old blue dress, was knocking 
Ernest’s door. He flung it open. 1 
an instant they paused taking in ' 
gladsome picture of each other.
— in a worn gray suit. She— in I 
shabby dress.

“Darling,” he murmured and fo 
ed her in his arms.

Gwen sighed rapturously. “I 
member this dress?” she murmur 
“It’s six years old today. It was t 
something blue.”

He nodded and pointed to his sii 
"The groom, I recall, wore gray.” 

'I t  was funny, wasn't it, darli 
—sneaking out of the last rehears 
to get married?”

"It was s very good way to g 
married,” he answered solemnly.

She threw her arms about his ne<
and kissed him roundly.

'»»«* 'v*v ’  4 . 4
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CHAPTER ONE

BROADWAY DARLINGS
Broadway blazed with the bril

liance of the season’s smartest open
ing. Myriad lights from the theatre 
marquee proclaimed the occasion:

Sixth Anniversary Performance
Gwen Marlowe and Ernest Lane 

In
“SWEETHEARTS”

A FelLx Lehman Production

Gwen Marlowe and Ernest Lane! 
Their names spelled rapturous ro
mance to millions of theatre-goers. 
Their elopement and marriage on the 
opening night of the play had made 
them the darlings of the theatre 
world! Six years of playing their 
“Sweetheart" roles on the stage had 
not lessened the splendor of their 
performance. Six years of being 
sweethearts in reality had not dim
med the fervor of their romance.

Tonight, Manhattan's smart set 
gathered once again to pay them 
homage in celebration of their sixth 
anniversary performance in "Sweet
hearts.”

The evening spelled electrifying 
glamour and romance to those in 
front of the footlights, but all was 
not rosy jvith the great force that 
pulled the strings back stage.

Felix Lehman, the producer, was 
in a dither of despondency. “ He’s 
here again.”  he groaned abysmally 
to Dink, his press agent.

“Who’s here?” demanded Dink.
"That Norman Trumpett. That 

man from the Sam Silver Studios in 
Hollywood.”

His voice grew husky with fear as 
he expanded on the possible con
sequences of Trumpett's visit. What 
had become of all the stars that used 
to be on Broadway? Trumpett had 
signed them up for the movies. What 
would become of Gwen and Ernest 
if Trumpett ever got his hooks into 
them? They’d go to Hollywood. 
After that? The deluge. "Sweet
hearts” would fold up like a tent.

And what was there to prevent 
this terrible catastrophe? Nothing! 
Felix had no contract with Gwen 
and Ernest. They could leave the 
show any time at all. They were 
his very own “kiddies” and theirs 
was a gentleman's agreement. They 
had promised to remain with "Sweet
hearts” as long as the show played 
to paying business—but they had 
made that promise six years ago. 
Maybe they’d forget about it if 
Trumpett started talking Hollywood 
at them!

At the moment, Felix’s "kiddies” 
hadn’t a thought of Hollywood or 
anything like it in mind. Gwen was 
hastily getting into her last act 
costume.

A note came whizzing under her 
door.

"Quick—Hannah—” she cried, and 
Hannah, her dresser, rushed to pick 
up the note. Gwen seized it with 
eager hands.

"Darling!” she read. "Six years 
with you are like six minutes. Six 
minutes without you are like six 
years. Ernest.”

She kissed the note tenderly be
fore placing it in a cupboard that 
held countless others like it.

"He sends you one every night 
after the performance,” Hannah ob
served, shaking her head at the 
wonder of it.

“ After matinee, too,”  Gwen laugh
ed.

Kay Jordan, her secretary hurried 
into the room, her hands filled with 
letters. “What shall I  do about these 
invitations,” she asked. “Want to 
accept any of them?”

“ Miss Marlowe regrets,” Gwen 
smiled. “ Miss Marlowe already has 
an engagement for this evening. And 
it’s something pretty special, too. 
Miss Marlowe wouldn’t give it up for 
the world!” She blew a light kiss 
at Ernest’s picture on her dressing 
table.

Kay laughed. “ I  thought so. I 
just heard the same thing from Miss 
Marlowe’s husband.”

The call boy knocked at the door 
and Gwen hurried out to take her 
place on stage. A t the close of the 
last act, she ran back and fell into 
a chair. “ I ’m dead, Hannah,”  she 
groaned. Then—“Quick—get me the 
old blue dress— ”

In record time she was out of her 
costume, and make-up, and, wearing 
the old blue dress, was knocking at 
Ernest’s door. He flung it open. For 
an instant they paused taking in the 
gladsome picture of each other. He 
— in a worn gray suit. She— in her 
shabby dress.

"Darling,” he murmured and fold
ed her in his arms.

Gwen sighed rapturously. "Re
member this dress?” she murmured. 
“It’s six years old today. It was the 
something blue.”

He nodded and pointed to his suit. 
"The groom, I recall, wore gray.”

“It was funny, wasn't it, darling 
—sneaking out of the last rehearsal 
to get married ?"

“It was a very good way to get 
married,” he answered solemnly.

She threw her arms about his neck 
and kissed him roundly.

! "Any complaints, Mrs. Lane?" he 
asked.

" I  certainly have, Mr. Lane.”
He drew back in surprise.
“Oh, it’s nothing personal,”  she 

reassured. “ But we never have time 
to ourselves.”

“ We certainly don’t,”  he s a i d  
grimly. "And from now on, begin
ning tonight, we're going to do some
thing about it."

She clapped her hands. “Where 
are we going?”

"Where do you think?” he teased.
“Angelo's!" s h e  cried. "Oh— 

wasn’t our wedding supper wonder
ful?"

“Swell!”  he beamed. "That’s why 
we’re going there tonight."

“Oh, Ernest! Just think of it! 
W e’ll be all alone— ”

"And nobody will know us
“And nobody will ask us to sing— ”
“ And we won't have to get up— ”
"And there won’t be crowds of 

moonstruck women climbing all over 
you for autographs—”

"My kiddies!” beamed FelLx, his 
eyes wet with gratitude.

Gwen and Ernest sighed. Fled and 
gone was the beautiful evening they 
had wanted and planned. Dutifully, 

1 Ihey followed Felix back into the 
theatre and made their way to their 
dressing rooms.

They emerged, not too long after
ward, sleek, slick, glamorous, stun- 
ning—the Gwen Marlowe and Ernest 
Lane whom Broadway loved and 

1 cheered. Ernest escorted her gallant
ly to their car.

"The Mirabeau,” he told their 
chauffeur, wearily. He reached to
ward the radio. “Shall we see what’s 
going on in the rest of the world?”

She nodded. "Please. Nobody 
plays the radio as well as you do.”

He turned the dial. Out sang 
"Sweethearts" played by a swing 
orchestra.

" I  think I ’ve heard that number," 
she observed pleasantly. “Do try 
another station.”

He sighed. The second attempt

"And there won’t be any orchestra 
playing the songs f r o m  ‘Sweet
hearts’—"

"And we’ll be alone.” she mur
mured, her head on his shoulder.

"And we'll be together—■”  he kiss
ed her cheek.

"And it will be quiet,”  she whis
pered. " I t ’ll be peaceful—it’ll be 
heaven—"

"And our families won’t be any
wheres around—”

"W ell—then—come on—let’s go— ” 
Hand in hand they all but ran 

down the corridor leading to the 
stage door. A  sudden voice called out 
to them!

"Children!”
It was Felix.
"Children!” he called in a voice of 

liquid sweetness. “Why, where are 
you going?”

"Out,”  Ernest announced blandly. 
"Good night," G w e n  amended 

pleasantly.
"But children!" Felix grew pale. 

"You can't go out this way. You’re 
supposed to come to the party.” 

"What party?" Gwen asked flatly. 
"M y party," explained Felix. “Just 

one little table at the Mirabeau.” 
Ernest patted him on the shoul

der. “Sorry, old man. But we've 
got another date."

“Thanks for asking us, Felix,” 
Gwen said sweetly.

“Look—no— listen—”  Felix splut
tered. “You’ve—why you've got to 
come. We've been planning this for 
weeks.”

"W e do not got to,” Gwen an
swered firmly. “We’ve been plan
ning this for a year."

“ Look here, Felix,”  Ernest said 
firmly. "W e’re not going to get 
dragged into anything tonight. I ’m 
putting my foot down.”

“ And I ’m putting mine down, too,” 
Gwen cried.

Felix looked up at them with sad 
eyes. “ You don’t have to put them 
down on my heart, do you?” he ask
ed pitifully.

Gwen threw her arms about him. 
"Felix! Don’t talk like that.”

“ I ’m sorry.” His voice broke. “ It 
, was just the—the disappointment 
! that was too much for me. I ’m an 
old man—and I  don’t have many 
pleasures.”  He smiled at them brave
ly. "But don’t you mind. Just think 
of yourselves. Forget about me.”  

"Oh, Felix!”  Gwen’s voice throb
bed with contrition. “We never for
get you.”

"No, no," he protested. "Don’t 
think of me. Turn your back on 
the few old friends who want to 
share a little of your happiness. 
They don’t matter. Because you’re 
what counts. I ’m glad you're being 
selfish."

"Now, just a minute, there, Felix," 
cried Ernest. “We never turned a 
back on an old friend in our lives."

"And you needn’t think we’re 
going to start tonight," G w e n  
amended with asperity.

"O f course, Felix," said Ernest 
sternly, “if you don’t want us to 
come—all you have to do Is tell us."

Gwen shook a finger at him. “Felix 
Lehman! If you try to keep us from 
coming, I—I'll put my foot down.”

netted a Hawaiian band playing 
“Sweethearts”  — the third "Sweet
hearts” by a Cuban Rumba orches
tra. He snapped o ff the radio. " I t ’s 
no use," he muttered. "W e can't get 
away from it.”

"There’s no escape,”  she wailed. 
“And it’ll go on—and on—and on— 
just like this— unless— ” she paused. 
"You know, darling—that man from 
that movie studio in Hollywood— 
Trumpett—he’s in town again. He 
sent us the sweetest little tree, all 
full of oranges and things—”

"Did he?” Ernest asked gloomily. 
"They say they have swell prize 
fights in Hollywood.”

"Oh, what’s the use,” Gwen sigh
ed. "Can you imagine our families? 
And what would Felix say?”

Ernest shuddered at the thought.
“ Felix is a sweet old thing at 

that," Gwen said tenderly. “We 
couldn't have disappointed him to
night—”  The vision o f the evening 
they had planned and wanted for 
themselves floated before her. "We 
really couldn’t have,” she hurried on. 
"Felix and you and me and a few 
old friends—we’ll have a lovely 
time—"

The car stopped and the chauffeur 
flung open the door. Gwen and Er
nest entered the Mirabeau. From the 
main dining room came the orches
tral blare of "Sweethearts.”

They glanced at each other in 
momentary dismay. Then with a 
shrug, they turned to the main stair
case. Their faces flushed with rage 
as they looked into the dining room 
below.

A  heart-shaped table, centered, 
took up the entire floor space. Sur
rounding it, glasses in hand, await
ing their entrance, were a hundred 
faces they knew well—journalists, 
society people, critics, publishers, 
actors from other Broadway hits, 
and the entire "Sweethearts” com
pany—lock, stock and barrel.

“They’re here!” shouted Felix, and 
the entire assemblage burst into 
cheers.

Just one table? A  quiet little 
party? A  few old friends? Felix 
had tricked them again! For a mo
ment Gwen and Ernest were of a 
mind to turn on their heels and run. 
But the moment passed. With an 
inward groan of rage, they marched 
down the stairs, smiling their greet
ing to all and sundry.

their paces, broadcasting the entire 
show, posing for photographs, giving 
press interviews, signing autographs

in short, playing once again the 
roles that had become anathema to 
them: Glamorous Gwen and Thrill- 

[ ing Ernest, the Darlings of Broad- 
i way.

In a flash he realized the right 
tactics to pursue if he hoped for 
success in signing them up for pic
tures. The glory of movie fame 
would never appeal to them. What 
they wanted was peace and quiet. 
The story to tell them should be 
about Golden California, the land of 
sunshine, orange ranches, o p e n  
spaces, leisure and swimming pools.

Norman managed to drive them 
home in his car. He told them that 
story in such a way that by the time 
they arrived at their house, he had 
all he could do to refrain from 
reaching for a contract and a foun- j 
tain pen.

“Oh, thank you so much, Mr. ! 
Trumpett,”  Gwen smiled wearily as 
she and Ernest alighted from the 
car.

“ And thanks for telling us all 
about Hollywood,” Ernest said.

" It  sounds so beautiful!”  Gwen 
sighed. "W ell—Good night.”

Trumpett bowed. And his face, 
as he watched them mount the 
stairs, had on it the look of the cat 
that swallowed the canary.

Gwen and Ernest quietly turned 
' the key in the lock. As they opened 
the door of their house a cacaphony 

| of sound roared down on them. 
They looked at each other in dis- 

| may.
"They’re still up!” wailed Gwen.
The door of the drawing room 

flew open and almost immediately 
Gwen’s mother, her brother and her 
Cousin Augustus, and Ernest’s Aunt 
Amelia and Uncle Sheridan pounced 
upon them.

"Come in, dears, come right in, ’ 
Gwen’s mother called.

"But Mother," protested Gwen, 
" it ’s too late!”

“ Now, now. You mustn't think of 
us. You know we’re never too tired 
to have a little talk with our chil
dren.”

For a moment it seemed as if 
Gwen and Ernest would rebel. Then, 
with a shrug, they accepted their lot. 
Cousin Augustus made a leap for the 
piano, pounding out a march for 
their entrance. Within five minutes

Be Prepared
Duck Hunting Season Opens Nov. 15

Opening this year' on Nov. 15. the 
1938 duck hunting season will con
tinue for 45 da>> as against a 30- 
day shooting period last year. Sports
men of Wheeler county will want to 
get their share of waterfowl as they 
pass through on their way south.
Be prepared with a supply of

Remington Shur Shot 
and Nitro Express 

Shotgun Shells
from our large fresh stock.

Also a complete assortment of small arm rifle cartridges.

We can sell you a Remington, Stevens or Springfield Rifle at a 
very attractive price.

Ernest Lee Hardware
Hardware— Implements— Furniture— Radios

WHEELER T E X A S

the drawing room took on the sights 
and sounds of a rehearsal hall as 
each member of the family illustrat
ed the song and the dance which 
had made him and her the Musical 
Comedy Tou t of their day. Mar- 
lowes and Lancs- Marlowes a n d  
Lancs they’d held the center of the 
stage for generations!

Kay Jordan marched into the 
room. "W ell!”  she cried, pointing 
an accusing finger at Gwen and Er
nest. "You two should be in bed if 
you’re going to do that broadcast 
tomorrow morning."

"W e don’t broadcast tomorrow 
morning—we broadcast Friday eve
ning." Gwen answered.

Kay turned in exasperation to the 
family in general. “They didn’t give 
you my message that the broadcast 
had been changed because of the 
Fireside Chat Friday evening?”

"W e can’t broadcast tomorrow— 
we’ve got a matinee."

" I t ’s before matinee- between one 
and two—”

“You’re slipping Kay." laughed 
Ernest. “ I ’ve a recording between 
one and two."

"Now it’s between twelve and 
twelve thiity—then you can buckle 
on your roller skates and whizz over 
to the broadcast.”

"But why tomorrow?”  protested

Gwen. "Why not Thursday—or Fri
day?”

(Continued on-Next Page*

Times Want ads—5c a line.

There’s mighty good eats at

Jaco’s Cook Shack
* Rhone 105 Wheeler >

ThatNaff<fin«;
M a y  ^  a rn  o f  D U o rd e r e d  

K id n r y  A c t io n  
Modern Itfo with it* hurry and worry, 

irregular habira. irrprop«*r Rating ard
drink.rg — it* risk of exposure and mfeo 
tion— throw* heavy *tra.n on the work 
of the kidneys They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fa-1 to filter excess acid 
and other impur .'.**• from the hfe-fivmg
M ud

You may su*er nagg.r.g backache, 
headache, ditxmena. ge-* ng up n-ghra, 
leg pain*. *well ng feel cona»ant|y 
tired. nervous. all *  rn out Other » gna 
of kidney or bladder d .-order may t»e 
burning *car.ty or too fre quent urination.

t *e Dolin'$ Pi lit Doan> help the 
kidneys to g**t rid of exeta  pomonoua 
body waste They are antiseptic to the 
urnary tract and tend to relieve irrita
tion and the pain * causes Man., grate
ful people r* • . t  mend Doan't They 
have had more t'lan forty ears of public 
approval rou* ghbor?

CHAPTER TWO

THE PLOT THICKENS
What Felix actually staged at the 

Mirabeau was not a gathering of any 
kind. It was a hoopla affair—a gi
gantic ballyhoo for "Sweethearts,” 
wired for sound on a coast-to-coast 
broadcast.

" I t ’s the biggest publicity stunt 
we’ve ever pulled!”  beamed Dink, 
press agent of the show.

Kay Jordan, secretary to Gwen 
and Ernest, glanced at their frozen 
faces. " It  may be your last!” she 
warned.

Which was exactly the thought of 
Norman Trumpett as he watched 
them grit their teeth and go thru

Advertising
in The Wheeler Times

Does Get Results
When a solicitor goes out from this newspaper office to sell adver

tising space, much greater assurance prevails if absolute proof of that 
commodity’s effectiveness is available.

The paper itself has sampled the service sold to others to 
increase their business and found that IT  DOES GET RESULTS.
A recent instance will illustrate: Due to a combination of cir
cumstances, The Times subscription list had quite a number of 
patrons who were in arrears— none for any great length of time.

These subscribers whose accounts had become overdue were invited 
through regular display advertisements— the same as is sold to mer
chants and others— to inspect the expiration date figures following the 
address name on their paper. That many of these valued subscribers to 
The Wheeler Times DO READ ADVERTISING is found in the fact that 
they renewed their subscriptions, several of them voluntarily mentioning 
the fact that they had failed to observe their expiration date until the 
matter was called to their attention through an advertisement.

No, not all those in arrears have responded as yet (although a num
ber have shown their consciousness of the situation by informing the 
publisher that they will meet the obligation just as soon as possible), but 
the response has been sufficient to prove that WHEELER TIMES AD
VERTISING DOES GET RESULTS.

Besides the results obtained by the paper itself, regular advertisers 
from time to time report satisfactory results— all of which sums up to 
this: The Times is the most profitable and result-getting advertising 
medium available in Wheeler and northern Wheeler County.

The W heel er Times

*

The County Seat Newspaper

Wheeler
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S W E E T H E A R T S
(Continued from Preceding Page'

Ka\ menaced the entire family 
with a look. Each one started to 
explain at onci Aunt Amelia hail 
arranged for Gwen and Ernest to 
appear at the Juliet Club Thursday 
morning Mrs. Marlowe had prom
ised them for a benefit Thursday 
afterm>on Friday Uncle Sheridan 
arranged for them to play at the 
Thespians t eeption that is, after 
they'd help. i C o u s i n  Augustus 
award diplomas at Brother’s Dra
matic S. or! Friday morning.

"It's only t .» oner " soothed Mrs. 
Marlow i

■ Put it j s n t h i s  once!" Gwen
cried. V u do this all the time. 
Every sing.e day there's some-
• ng - stopped short "Oh. al- 
ught V.-u've m.ide the promises and
>• ■ n Sh rested her

El " St's shoulder.

Home-Making Hints

r,\

Far

VFHA M ARTIN 
_ r.t Superv ;sor 

\ Administration

Come darling, let's call it an eve
ning "

A ' they started out of the room 
they were stopped in their tracks 
by violent ringing of the di>or bell. 
Kay and the butler rushed to answer 
it The doors swung open wide.

"Uncle Orlando!" groaned Ernest.
And indeed it was! Uncle Orlando 

Lane, returned from his unsuccess
ful tour of "Pirates of Penzance” 
. . . but not alone. He'd come back 
to roost with his entire company!

Beaming with good-will. Uncle 
Orlando announced that the road 
had been unkind to him and his 
players and so they were all very 
happy to accept Ernest's and Gwen's 
hospitality until such time as they 
could manage the financial coup that 
would send them out on the road 
again.

i Concluded Next W eek1

Local News Items

Mr and Mrs. I.. R Barry and 
childtvn of Briscoe were Monday 
business callers in Wheeler.

Now t: t calling it a “main
dish" me;ll.

No. it - not x n. w fad It's just a
mow  -meere nan • fear the old favor-
ite "ono-i tish" - .1. that comes with
salad .mi de> : : u p -  .1 hot roll
and alwaiy> a bt \ 11 age, just as a
matter ol arse.

It's a moti rn streamlined meal.
planned •o J> r;. rm it- task of sup-
plying the fa I.H'd needs with
the least * - ••ibie fi .ction. And ' fric-
tion" ap[dies to disturbance of the
pocket b<" >k. i - w 11 as strenuous ef-
fort in tive kit chon.

N- eve ry i memaker has her
busy day .'Pt ciulty.

If its bra is.-.i beef or pot-roast
with vegetat: she has learned
just how lorn.: b. ; re serving time to
add the i►otat . on;. n> and carrots
They alw' S cor;.' .ut tender, yet
unbroken wit a bi.ght inviting look
If It's -1iepherd's p;e, the golden
brown mash* i>* M!« covering i>
without 1urr.f:

If ::.*d beef and cabbage.
the cabb igt* from its 10-15
minuu cookmg p>ri 1 in whole,
clear-cut it green wedges.

Tit. main-t list; pattern is simple.
First, th. t proti in-rlt h i  id
usually nnea t or cheese, or perhaps
fish or egg s. Then, there is a
starchy !! tXj >uoh a> potatoes or a
cereal in -or form, corn or rict*.
macaroni or noodles.

Frequcritly • ne or more succulent
vegetable - ai added, as well as
onion, celcry. parsley, and green pi p-
per for seasoning Tomatoes fit
nicely int'O 1 r. ain-di'h pattern.
supplying cole ■ Haver. and liquid, as
well as \aiuabio vitamin C.

Idea!!;. th« main ih-h presents a
"balanced“ n::■ il. But the children
should .-.hi\ ay:- have their milk, and
frequent lv a cr>p raw vegetable
salad or fru.t d.-s-ert are also
needed t. und out the balance.
tu  j nrnt 1 d. always found in a
true mana d ,-h. i> nece-sary for
building ind r- pairing body tissues;
while Mairchy I' ■■ .ds furnish calories
at com pat■ativ. ly low cost. The sue-
culent \t'get*n le> supply vitamins
and rr.inei*ais.

It \! K TO FORMER DUTIES

County ag:ucultural a g e n t s  in
many countie< are relinquishing ac-
t.ve adm.imstr ative duties m connec-
tion with the AAA programs and
are becomling rr.i mbers of the county
AAA C'.n;imitioe  without vote.

It is be ed that the change will
occur in <j b t a.t two-thirds of 254
Texas coi intif - by the fir-t of the
y-.ar. II H Williamson, director of 
the Ti \as A and M. College Exten
sa,n 'ervice. has said.

Tl • farm act of I:*. 18 provides that 
a county agent may either serve as 
executive ' i iary of the county 
AAA  comm.ttee or become an ex- 
officio men iier of the group. In 
keeping with the expressed views of 
the U. S Department of Agriculture 
to the effect that farmers should 
assume a fuller m< isure of responsi
bility in the local administration of 
the AAA. many county agricultural 
agents are shifting from the position 
of secretary to that of ex-officio 
board member.

Administrative responsibility in 
these ca-es will be assumed by the 
AAA  assistant, who will perform the 
duties of the committee secretary in 
addition to those he has held as 
treasurer.

"W e want county committeemen 
and farm people to understand that 
it is our desire to render the greatest 
possible service to agriculture by 
building a stronger and more ef
fective extension program and by 
aiding farmers to make use of the 
various federal programs in the 
most effective manner," Williamson 
said.

“The change in duties will enable 
our agents to carry a much broader 
program of work to the farmers in 
the county.”  County agricultural 
agents will continue to head up the 
AAA  programs in the more sparsely 
settled counties, it was thought, 
since the employment of AAA as
sistants there would take a prohibi
tive cut from farmers’ and ranch
men's payments.

Mr and Mrs. W. L Murphy mo
tored Friday to Clovis, N. Mox.. and 
spent the week end with their son 
and wife. Mr and Mrs Odas Murphy, 
and children. They were accom
panied by their son and wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. Coy Murphy , and daughter. 
Patsy Carol, of Shamrock.

James Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Cecil Martin, of Corn Valley is 
spending the week near Gageby with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Martin. He is waiting the ar
rival of his cousins, Tommie Cate, 
Buffalo, N Y.. and Dudley Cate, 
Cleveland, Ohio. The young men will 
make an extended visit here with 
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J T. Dearen of Abi
lene accompanied her nephew. Joe 
Field Meek, of Hawley to Wheeler, 
Friday night and visited the latter's 
parents, Mr and Mrs, C. J. Meek, 
and Mrs, Dearen’s mother, Mrs. S. 
E. Wren. The Dearens were enroute 
to Amarillo to visit her uncle, Dr. 
J. F. Roberson, and expect to make 
their home in Amarillo. Mr. Meek 
took them Sunday to Amarillo, from 
where he returned to his school at 
Hawley Sunday night.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia
tion for the many acts of kindness 
shown during the illness and after 
the death of our dear mother and 
grandmother. Also for the silent 
hut expressive messages of sympathy 
portrayed by the floral offerings.

The B. J. Smith children and their 
families.

Mr- J F Reeves o f Shamrock 
spi'r.t. Monday with her sister. Mrs 
Bradford Clay, and husband

Mrs Don Anglin has been staying 
with her mother. Mrs W F. Hix 
who has been quite ill for several 
weeks at her home n> ar Mobeetie.

SIDELIGHTS
By

HON. MARVIN JONES
Member of Congress from Texas

Best Country in the World
In spite of the criticism of our 

country that we sometimes hear, the 
United States is the best place in 
the world to live today.

The liberties of many people in 
many lands are being curtailed or 
destroyed by dictators who have the 
power by simple decree to change 
the policies of their nations. Our 
bill of rights guarantees freedom of 
speech, freedom of worship, and 
many other individual rights, which 
neither state nor nation has a right 
to abridge.

1 believe in these principles. I 
believe that any citizen should have 
the right to advocate peacefully any 
change in the policies of our govern
ment.

But when any man advocates the 
use of force, or a torch, or a bomb, 
■r any other violent method of 

changing the policies or the princi
ple- of the United States govern
ment, I think he should be handled 
at once, and if he is not a citizen 
he should be deported. Any an
archist or any Communist who ad
vocates any such methods should be 
deported at once.

Freedom of speech is a great tradi
tion in America, hut it cannot and 
should not be used as a cloak for 
disloyalty. It should not bo the garb 
if protection for anyone who does 
not believe in the institutions of our 
land.

1 left Sunday for Oklahoma City, 
where Mrs. Dunn will receive treat
ment for her arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn visited 
in Wheeler Thursday afternoon.

J 11 Scribner, who is employed in 
\marillo, visited in Mobeetie Sun

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest I.oe were 

Sunday dinner guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart 
Gilliam of Kcllerville visited his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Gilliam, 
over the week end.

Bennie Hood, who is in the United 
States army and stationed at Cody. 
Wyo„ is visiting his brother and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood, 
and other relatives and friends.

M. D. Blankinship attended the 
home-coming in Canyon Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Lee had 
as all-day guests Monday, her broth
er. D. D. Hughes, wife and sons, 
Norman and Kenneth; her nephew, 
Wilma Hughes, and wife; a niece, 
Mrs. Frank Cooksey, husband and 
sons. Claude and Frankie B.. and 
Mrs. Reid Hatchet, all of Reed, 
Okla., and a nephew, Coy Hughes, 
of Bakersfield. Calif.

Earl Dunn of Oklahoma City is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goo. I?. Dunn, and uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn, and 
family for a few days.

Mrs. J. M. Brannon and Mrs. J. 
B. Oswalt shopped in Pampa Mon
day.

Hardin attended the Baptist Ladies 
conference at McLean Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lancaster 
were in Miami Saturday.

Mrs. C. L. Seitz visited in the 
home of her brother, Frank Totty, 

: Tuesday.
Mrs. A. B. Lancaster spent Tues

day with Mrs. O. Sims.

Pleasant Hill
(By Mrs. Macy Sunders)

Little Wayne Tennison, who has 
been suffering with a broken arm 
for about two weeks, is doing nicely.

Clarence Anglin and Macy Sanders 
attended to business in Wheeler Fri
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray West of Skelly- 
town were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Shumate. Mr. anil

Mrs. Clarence Anglin and children 
were Sunday guests there, also.

Mrs. J. B. Stembridge and son, 
Donald Joe, visited Mrs. G. W. Ma- 
son Friday evening.

Little Anna Lee Sanders is on the 
sick list this week.

C. A. Patterson of Wheeler visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders visit
ed Monday with their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ang
lin.

Mrs. B. W. Hill is visiting friends 
and relatives in Grayson county this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb spent 
Sunday night and Monday with her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Anglin. Mr. 
Lamb attended to business in Wheel
er Monday morning.

Several from this community at
tended tlie funeral of Mrs. Smith 
Saturday evening at Wheeler.

Mountain View News

Mr and Mrs K E. Johnston and 
laughter. Mrs. Ralph Martin, of Mo
beetie were ;n Wheeler Monday aft
ernoon. visiting relatives and friends 
ar.d attending to business

11 M LesSi r came home Tuesday 
■ vening from Allison, where he spent 
four day- ,i,,.ng plaster work on the 
new addition to the high school 
building there

Mr and Mrs L H. Dirickson of 
Matador spent Tuesday night and 
Wednesday with her parents and 
bn ther, Mr. and Mrs Lem Guthrie 
and Mr. and Mrs Lee Guthrie.

M M. Craig, jr., and Mrs Harry 
Craig of Miami were Sunday after
noon guests of Mr and Mrs. F. B 
Craig. Th.y came to bring home 
ti i former's father. M. M. Craig, sr

M -- EM'.- 1 Claire Raney and Miss 
Johnnie Faye Templeton were Sat- 

ir»y night guests of Miss Louise 
!'•: J * Miss Raney w as also a Sun
day luncheon gue-t.

Pot Shots at Sport

iBy AUBREY W ARREN)

Of maximum interest to local 
fans, here ami over the district, 
is the elush between the Wheeler 
Mustangs and Mela'an Tigers on 
the l o c a l  gridiron Armistice 
night. Should the Mustangs win, 
it would throw the northern half 
of the district into a three-way 
tie — W h e e l e r ,  McLean and 
shamrock with one lovs each to 
their credit.

Mr and Mrs Loyd Taylor of Capi- 
’ an N Mcx returned home Satur- 
iay after spending a week here visit
ing his sister. Mrs 1 B. Lee. and 
children and Mrs E. M Clay and 
■ Cher relatives and friends

Mr and Mrs s  E Carr. Pampa, 
sp<nt Saturday night and Sunday 
with their daughter and husband. 
Mr and Mr- R J Holt. They were 
• nrouti homo from Sherman, where 
they spent a few days with relatives.

Mrs Fred Harris. Wichita. Kans.. 
who is visiting her mother. Mrs E. 
M Clay went to Mobeetie Monday 
evening to spend a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin and 
other friends and relatives.

Mr- Henry Frye of Sulphur. Okla.. 
came last week to visit her son and 
wife. Mr ar.d Mr-. Tube Frye. She 
went to the home of her grand
daughter, Mrs. Pat Huff in the 
Washita community Friday to spend 
a few days while Mrs. Tobe Frye 
was ill with the flu.

Coaches Stina Cain. W. J. Mur- 
laugh and W. T. Roach have been 
sending the Mustangs through rigid 
drills for the past two weeks in an 
effort to whip them into top form. 
The entire squad is in first-rate 
shape, with the exception of Buford 
Emler. who was released from a 
Shamrock hospital early in the week 
Odds are that Emler will not bo in 
the game. ----- —

Shamrock takes on Wellington in 
i non-conference tussle. Wellington, 
ruling the crest of a victory wave, 
t.as not been defeated this season 
and it is the opinion of many that 
the Shamrock Irishmen will not turn 
the trick. --------

McL< an drubbed the Lefors P i
rates last week in Lefors to the 
tune of 39-7.

(By Times Correspondent)

Mrs. Chester Savage and children, 
Courtland Keith, and Sue, were Sun
day dinner guests in the Willard 

, Godwin home.
A. B. Lancaster and son. Richard 

were in Wheeler on business Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dysart had 
as Sunday dinner guests his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ford and 
son. William, visited over the week 
end with relatives in Pampa.

Mrs. Elvin Z ill and Miss Patton 1 
pent Sunday in the A. B. Lancaster j 

home.
Mesdames C. A. Dysart, H. L. 

Flanagan. T. W. McKneely and Tirey J
Professional Column

DENNIS REYNOLDS
Attorney-at-Law 
General Practice

Wheeler Texas

J. D. MERRIMAX
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

T
Amarillo's G o l d e n  Sandstorm, 

paced by Bullet Bill Thompson, side- 
swiped a close call at Borger Satur
day The Bulldogs led the Sandies. 
7-6. for three periods but saw their 
slim one-point lead vanish late in 
the final period when a Sandy pass 
was completed for a score. Ama
rillo won. 13-7

I>R. V. X. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

Plainview and Amarillo, Pampa 
and Lubbock clashes are District IA
highlights this week.

W ILLARD 'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

T  C. U. barely nosed out Notre 
Dame for first place ranking in the 
nation this week. In doing so. they 
took the highly touted seat of the 
Pittsburgh Panthers, who had oc
cupied the perch for three consecu
tive weeks. Texas Tech placed 25th 
in the Associated Press poll.

I P A IN  TING— PAPERING 
REPAIRINO

Contract or day. Estimate free. 

CICERO CRAIG
Phone 104 Wheeler

Zenith Battery’ and Electric Models in stock.
We now have a Free Wincharger deal with certain models 
of dios. Ask about this offer.

Oil Burning Heaters, Cook Stoves and Linoleum

Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
XASH BROS., Proprietors 

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas

Picked scores for this week— 
Pampa 7. Lubbock 21. 
Amarillo 13, Plainview 7. 
McLean 21, Wheeler 13.

SHOP AT M'lLHANY’S
Mobeetie Happenings

(By Times Correspondent)

Blue Bonnet Study Club
The Blue Bonnet Study club met 

Wednesday, Nov. 2, in the home of 
Mrs. E. E. Johnston. A program on 
Wyoming was given by Mrs. Bran
non. Mrs. Hunt, Miss Daisy Crump, 
Mrs. Miller and Mrs Watts.

A lovely shower was given Mrs. 
W illard Godwin. Delicious refresh
ments were served to Mrs. Jess Pat
terson, Mrs. T  W. McKneely. Mrs. 
F H Sitton. guests, and Mesdames 
J M. Brannon, French Bristow, Loy 
Compton. John Dunn, H. L. Flan
agan, N. M. Hunt. F.. E. Johnston, 
G. L. Key. R. C. Martin, Jack Miller. 
Sam Oates, R. p. Watts, Willard 
Godwin and Miss Daisy Crump, 
members.

L. D. McCauley left Friday for 
Wichita, Kans., where he visited a 
sister. Miss Edna McCauley, who has 
accepted a position in Washington, 
D. C. He returned home Monday.

Mrs. Fred Harris o f  Wichita, 
Kans., is visiting a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sitton.

Smart Fall Clothing
Stocks of Fall and Winter merchandise for men, women 
and children are complete at this store. Just to mention 
a few timely items, we call attention to these:

Ladies' and Children’s 
New Coats
Stylish, practical garments in models and 
sizes to meet practically any requirement are 
to be found here, and they are economically 
priced—

From $2.98 to $15.95 
New Shoes and Boots
Careful selection when purchasing our stock 
insures authentic styles in standard foot
wear. Shoes for every member of the fam
ily can be obtained here at a real saving.

Leather and Fabric Gloves
We are displaying a large assortment of 
sport and dress gloves for women and men. 
Made of suede, kid or wool, a size, style and 
color to fill every want is here.

Men’s and Boys’ Wear
Men’s and boys' leather and cloth Jackets 
and mackinaws afford full protection against 
winter winds. See our selection at low prices. 
Also boys’ all-wool 4-piece suits, in sizes 12 
to 18, at very attractive prices.

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Saturday Only

CABRO OATS
3 lb. p k g .________________ 18c
SHORTENING
8 lbs. ........ ............ 85c
GOOD PEAS
No. 303 cun ____________ 5c
OK LAUNDRY SO.AP
7 b a rs ______________ 25c
CORN FLAKES
3 large p k g s .__________ 25c
CRACKERS
2-lb. box _______ __ 15c
SCHILLINGS COFFEE
1 lb. c a n _______ _____ 25c
PEACHES, Syrup Packed
No. 2 ‘/a can 14c
m u s t a r d
1 qt. __ ____________ 10c
BOLOGNA
per lb. __________________ 12c
POTTED MEAT
3 cans________________ 10c
VIENNA SAUSAGES
4 cans .  .  _____ 25c
ALL-MEAT LOAF
1 lb. can ______ 9c
SALMON
No. 1 tall c a n ________ 11c

A
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Payroll, or Dole?
By T. C. RIC HARDSON, Secretary

Breeder-Feeder Association

It makes a whale of a difference combination, 
whether people are on the payroll or There is no excuse for haphazard 
on the dole, and it makes just as feeding methods when the informa- 
much difference with livestock. tion can be had from county agents 

It may be necessary, sometimes.'or from bulletins of the agricultural 
to go on a “drouth” ration, doling colleges which enable the feeder to 
out just enough food or feed to keep work out a ration which uses as 
life in the animal, but neither man, much as practicable of home grown
beast nor fowl goes long on a bare 
"maintenance ration” without losing 
something that cannot be regained.

If  the ration is unbalanced the 
body must draw on its reserves for 
the deficiency elements, resulting in 
depleted vigor. I f  the ration is bal
anced—that is if it contains all the 
essentials—and is yet too skimpy, 
the result is worse, for it takes more 
to regain the loss than to hold nor
mal growth in the first place.

Feed has only one purpose— to be 
fed. The worst possible disposition 
to make of it is to peddle it on a 
cash market for less than cost of 
production; the next most wasteful 
use o f feed is to dole it out stingily 
or to feed it in the wrong way to the 
wrong kind of stock.

It takes a certaih amount of feed out rations for general use 
to keep up normal body functions, variety of feeds is grown 
and unless more is fed and digested Southwest that it would take a book

feeds, and yet get the best results 
from their use.

Everyone now knows that a pro
tein supplement makes corn or other 
carbohydrate grain go farther in 
pork production, and it is therefore 
economy to buy whatever is neces
sary rather than fatten hogs on corn 
alone.

The same principle applies in every 
kind of livestock and poultry. Grow
ing and laying mashes are used by 
every good turkey raiser and egg 
producer, according to the needs of 
the fowls. To withhold either qual
ity or quantity in feed is to reduce 
the profits in the long run. even if 
at the moment it saves cash outlay.

In these short sketches it is im
practical to discuss details, or to lay

Such a 
in the

there will be no gains in weight, no 
eggs, or no milk.

It is especially important at this 
time to keep turkeys on a full bal
anced ration until they go to market, 
and laying hens must have what it 
takes to produce eggs during the 
next few months, when the price is 
best. I f  all the elements of a good 
ration are not produced on the farm 
—and it is seldom that they are— 
whatever is lacking must be pur
chased.

The primary purpose of course is 
to sell home-grown feed to the best

to explain their uses with various 
types of animals and fowls, and for 
the several purposes of breeding, 
growing, fattening, and egg or milk 
production, for which livestock is 
kept.

Every farmer must decide for him
self how to best use his feed, and 
if he has not already learned how 
to figure a ration based on what he 
grows and the kind of livestock he 
has, he can secure the information 
by going to the right sources.

The F. F. A. boys and the 4-H 
club boys are learning these things

advantage, and the ration should be in their daily work under vocational 
built around the feeds that are avail- | agriculture teachers and c o u n t y  
able. But it is not possible to get ! agents, and they have made proud 
the best returns from one kind of records in livestock and poultry pro
grain alone, from carbohydrate feeds duction, which their fathers may 
alone, or from any other unbalanced j well emulate.

E V E R Y D A Y ;

R E L I G I O N ;

By C. E. BRYANT, Jr,

Principle Counts
On a Saturday night the manager 

of a prosperous department store in 
Philadelphia called into -his pffice all 
his staff of clerks.

“We are doing a large amount of 
business," he told them, "but it is 
possible for us to do more. Many 
other businesses are running their 
stores on Sunday and are realizing a 
profit from it.

“All of you will report to work 
tomorrow morning just as you do on 
weekdays.”

One clerk in the group objected. 
Sunday was the Sabbath and he felt 
he should obey the command of God 
in the observance of His day, and so 
told the manager. The manager 
talked with him further and offered 
him an increase in salary for the 
extra work he would do on Sundays.

Still the clerk was strong in his

Strange Superstitions

I IKE. AdTS,OF
WocTKA SOUND
say that th e .
LOOM GETS IT S 
PLAiNTiv/E CRY 
FRoM 0EiN(i THE 
So j l o f a Young  
MAN WHOSE TtJNGOE 

WAS COT OUT 6V A FIEND SO 
TMflY HE COULD ONLY UTTER 
SUCH A WEIRD CRY • • •

•
I I a pa n ese  HAUE a  

teADlTlON that f is h  a c e , 
t h e  EMBODIMENT o f  naval 

officers •

IJIegroes in 
Some PARTi 
OF THE SOUTH
b e lie v e  that

iF\bU CRACK THE'
FIRST LooSE foumd on a  b a b y s  
h e a d  ONATiW c u p , t h e  b a b e  
w ill be  a  good  s in g e r  w h e n  
IT GROWS UP • • • • • • •

Fred Farmer's 
Garage

AUTO  R EPAIR ING

1 objections and said that he personal
ly would not be at work the follow
ing day. Upon such decision, the 
manager paid him and told him not 
to report to work at all.

Several months passed, and a large 
bank in Chicago queried the Phila
delphia store keeper to recommend 

I to them a man for a position of 
trust. T h e  Philadelphian recom
mended Stephen Jarrard, the man 
whom he had fired.

“ But." objected the bank officials, 
“You fired him from your employ. 
Why do you recommend him to us?”

"Jarrard went out of my employ 
because of principle," came the re
ply. “He has principle, he is a man 
you can trust."

Everyone admires the man who 
has principle, regardless of whether 
that principle is in line or in opposi
tion with their own ideas.

Man in mextern society, however, is 
developing more and more the cursed 
trait of running with the crowd, of 
doing that which is popular and that 
which brings about the least resis
tance. Leaders are not made that 
way. The criminal, everyone will 
admit, became a hardened fugitive 
from justice because he stood up 
against society.

Cannot Christian people become 
leaders and lights for Christ by 
s t a n d i n g  up wholeheartedly for 
Christ in defiance of an indifferent 
world order?

Allison News
(Times Correspondent)

Mrs. R. C. Pugh and children are 
visiting relatives in Kearney, Mo., 
for a few days.

Maudene McCoy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl McCoy, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Saturday 
in Shattuck, Okla. She is recovering 
nicely. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Reed ac
companied the McCoys to Shattuck, 
returning home Sunday morning. 
Mrs. McCoy remained with h e r  
daughter for a few days.

Grandmother Frye from Sulphur, 
Okla., is visiting her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Pat Huff, and family here for 
a few days.

Miss Dewey Gibson motored to 
Childress Saturday and visited rela
tives, returning the same day.

Mrs. Maud Levitt spent Saturday 
night in the C. M. Gamer home.

Mrs. Frank Young from Clovis, N. 
Mex., visited relatives here last 
week.

Paul Funston and Juretta Bird, 
students at Canyon, spent the week 
end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and Ruth 
Gamer attended the show at Wheel
er Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carlton and 
two children, Helen Ruth and John
nie, spent the week end in the Frank 
Tipps home here.

Mrs. L. K. Field and Mrs. David 
Kiker attended the home-coming at 
Canyon last week end.

Timas W an tads— 5c a Una.

MOBEETIE OUTLOOK
News of the Mobectie Schools com- 1 
piled by student & faculty members.

Carnival Clears Nice Sum
Everyone who attended the car

nival held last Wednesday and spon- 
j  sored by the Mobeetie schools, cx- 
! pressed the opinion that this was 
the most successful carnival in the 
school’s history.

This success was due largely to 
the faithful work of the entire stu
dent body and faculty as a whole, 
the fine support of merchants and 
business men of surrounding towns 

| and communities and of Mobeetie 
merchants.

Local merchants contributing to 
[ the array of prize awards were: 
Puckett’s Grocery, City Drug Store,

! Brannon’s IGA Grocery, C i c e r o  
Smith Lbr. Co., Burke’s Grocery, 
Trimble Barber Shop ,  Holliday’s 
Cafe, Crump Motor Co., Reed’s Cafe, 
Mobeetie Shoe Shop, Farmer’s Equity 
Station and Smith Bros. Gin. Nearly 
two score Pampa business concerns 
were among the contributors. The 
Wheeler Lions club was also repre
sented and did its part toward the 
success achieved.

The bingo booth alone cleared $78. 
It was the booth for which mer
chants donated prizes.

“The Idaho Kid,” a moving picture 
presented in the study hall of the 
high school building, cleared $18. It 
was shown with the school picture 
machine, purchased less than two 
months ago.

Other booths and stands, including 
the Dionne Quintuplets, dart board, 
fish pond, ringing the coin, rat o’ 
chance, lunchroom, etc., functioned 
equally well in bringing the total 
cleared to $210, from gross receipts 
of $306.

The students did their part, along 
with the business men here and of 
surrounding towns, in making this 
carnival the most successful and en
joyable of any for several years. The 
patronage of the business men was 
greatly appreciated by the school j 
authorities.

*Xs'V'

Burch Family Reunion Sunday
Mrs. Alice Burch, who is nearing 

her 80th birthday, spent a very en
joyable day Sunday in her recently- 
completed home, about 15 miles 
lortheast of Briscoe. Her only two 
children, an only brother, nine grand
children and six great-grandchildren 
were present at this enjoyable event.

Those present were: W. A. Strick
land, brother of the honoree; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Burch and son, C. W., 
son and grandson; Mr. and Mrs. Ot- 
tis Beck, granddaughter, all of Mo
beetie; Miss Mittie Beck of Wheeler; 
Charlie Burch, who is on furlough 
from an army camp at Ft. Logan. 
Colo., and Raymond Stoneman of 
Banning, Calif., grandsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sackett and 
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooper and 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Louie Keith and 
Miss Alice Burch, granddaughters 
and great-grandchildren, and Francis 
Flourtery all of Pampa; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Stoneman and son, G. C.. 
daughter and grandson, with whom 
Grandma Burch has made her home 
for some 30 years, and John Stone
man, brother of her only son-in-law.

Pictures were made in the after
noon despite the cold disagreeable 
day.

A  feast was enjoyed and everyone 
reported a delightful time.

If your temper flares up and boils
over because your cold motor won t 
start, don't blame your car.

Any engine in good mechanical condi
tion tiill start provided that the gasoline 
in the tank is "hot" enough. And almost 
any good mechanic will tell you that 
high list Phillips 60 Poly Gas is "hotter'n 
• firecracker!'’

Why? Because Phillips is the W o r l d  s 
La r g e s t  Pr o d u c e r  o f  natural high test 
gasoline and offers extra high test with
out a penny o f  extra price. So try a tankful 
o f  this energy-packed, POLYmerized, 
custom-tailored gasoline.

You tip-toe the button, and there is no 
missing. . .  sputtering . . .  or backfiring. 
What a kick! when your motor roils over 
w ith no gnashing o f  teeth, purr-r-r-s into 
instant action, warms up fast. Besides, 
you save the miles usually wasted by ex
cessive use o f  the choke with ordinary 
low-test fuels.

Y'our first set-to with a cold, balky 
motor will probably send you searching 
for a Phillips Gas Station . . .  But why 
wait until you have starting trouble' Start 
enjoying faster starting tomorrow morn
ing by getting Phillips 66 Poly Gas to
night , at any Orange and Black 66 Shield.

Phill-up with Phillips for JMUuU SUvUtitQ

Asking a modem girl for a kiss is 
like asking an old-time bartender for 
a glass of sweet milk or a lemonade.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
(Legal)

Project No. Tex-1275-F 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals, addressed to R. 
J. Holt, Mayor of Wheeler, Texas, 
for the construction of WATER
WORKS and SANITARY SEWER 
SYSTEM, for the City of Wheeler, 
Texas, hereinafter called "Owner,” 
in accordance with plans, specifica
tions and contract documents, pre
pared by and which may be obtained 
from the North Plains Engineering 
Company, will be received at the of
fice of R. J. Holt, Mayor, at Wheel
er, Texas, until 10:00 A. M. o’clock 
Central Standard Time, on Novem
ber 18, 1938, and then publicly open
ed and read aloud. Any bid received 
after the closing time will be return
ed unopened.

The Owner expects to have avail
able not to exceed $74,000.00 for this 
Contract.

A Cashier's Check, Certified Check 
or acceptable Bidder’s Bond, payable 
to the Owner, in an amount not less 
than five per cent (5%) of the larg
est possible total for the bid sub
mitted, must accompany each bid.

Attention is called to the fact that 
there must be paid on this project 
not less than the general prevailing 
rates of wages which have been 
established by the Owner as the fol
lowing:

n s

i <

SKILLED
Acetylene Cutter____9 6.00
Acetylene W elder___6.00
Blacksmith__________ 6.00
Blaster—  Powderman 6.00 
Bricklayer —  Building 8.00 
Bricklayer—  Manholes 6.00 
Carpenter—Finish _  &00

.75

4.80

8.00
8.00

.60

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
.75

.60

6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00

.60
1.00
1.00
.60

.45

I Carpenter — Forms—
Buildings _________  6.00

Caulker—Pipe, Water 
or Gas (jointers or
yarners) ___________ 4.80

Cement F in isher____ 6.00
Electrician __________ 8.00
Form S e tte r________  6.00
Hydrant & Valve Set

ter (Water— Gas)_
Iron Workers — Rig

gers ______________
Iron Workers — Tank

Erectors __________
Machinist ___________ 8.00
Machine S e t te r _____  8.00
Mechanic— Repairman 6.00 
Operator — Air Com

pressor ____________  4.80
Operator — Ditching,

Trenching Machine 
Operator—Bull Dozer 
Painter— Steeplejack
Painter—R ou gh _____
Plum ber_____________
Pipe F i t t e r __________ 4.80
Pipe Layer—Sewage. 4.80 
Pipe Layer—W ater.. 4.80
Roofer ______________  4.80
R e i n f o r c i n g  Steel 

Worker Building &
Construction______  4.80

Tool Dresser _______  8.00
Well D r i l le r ________  8.00
Well Driller Helper_4.80

SEMI-SKILLED
Blacksmith H e lp e r__3.60
Bricklayer Apprentice 3.60 
Carpenter Apprentice 3.60
Caulker H e lp e r_____  3.60
Concrete Puddler —

Rodder, Spreader.. 3.60 
C o n c r e t e  Finisher’s

Helper ____________  3.60
Electrician H e lp e r__4.00
Form M overs_______  3.60
Gas Fitter H e lp er___ 3.60
Hod C a rr ie r________  3.60
Iron Worker Helper. 3.60
Kettleman ___________ 4.00
Machinist H e lp e r___ 4.00
Mechanic H e lp e r____  4.00
Mortar Mixer t Brick—

Plaster) ___________ 3.60
Operator—Jack Ham

mer or Drill Runner 
Operator—Mixer with- 

out Loader 
Operator — O i l e r  or

Greaser ___________
Operator—P u m p s___
Operator—Road Grad

er _________________
Operator — Caterpillar 

Tractor (35 H.P. &
Less) _____________

Plumber H e lp e r ____
Pipe Fitter Helper___
Roofer H e lp e r______  3.60
R e i n f o r c i n g  Steel 

Worker Helper Build
ing —Construction. 3.60

Shorer ______________  3.60
Tool Dresser Helper

(hand) ____________ 4.80
Truck Driver (over 

1 Ton rated ca
pacity) ____________  3.60

UNSKILLED 
Truck Driver (1 Va Ton

& under) __________ 2.80 .35
Common L a b o re r___ 2.80 .35

In case of ambiguity or lack of 
clearness in stating prices in the pro
posal, the Owner reserves the right 
to adopt the prices written in words, 
or to reject the proposal.

The Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to waive 
any or all formalities.

Plans and specifications may be 
examined without charge in the of
fice o f the Mayor, and may be pro
cured from the North Plains En
gineering Company, 407 Majestic 
Building, Fort Worth, Texas, upon

I deposit o f  TW ENTY-FIVE DOL
LARS ($25.00) as a guarantee of the 
safe return of the plans and specifi
cations, the full amount of which 
will be returned upon the return of 
the plans and specifications within 
ten ( 10) days after receipt of bids. 
Additional sets of plans and specifi- 

; cations may be procured from the 
above upon a deposit of TW ENTY- 
FIVE DOLLARS ($25.00) each, as a 
guarantee of their sole return within

ing bids, in which event the amount 
of deposit less actual cost of re
production of plans and specifica
tions will be returned.

No bid may be withdrawn after 
the scheduled closing time for re
ceipt of bids for at least sixty (60) 
da vs.

(Signed) C ITY OF WHEELER, 
TEXAS
By R. J. HOLT, Mayor 

F irst PuhliiMMMi. Nov. 3, 1938
thirty (30) days from date of open- Second Publication: Nov. 10, 1938.
V W W W W A S V

4.8

-------- 4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
3.60
3.60

.50

.60

.45

The admonition printed above is more than a mere catch 
phrase or slogan; it is sound advice to readers of The 
Wheeler Times, whose wantad column on the last page of 
the paper each week is an outstanding feature. It is out
standing because scores of people save money, time and 
effort through its use.

Why waste time when you want any one of the nu
merous items which appear in the wantad column from 
week to week?

If you want to buy or sell a cow or hog, check the 
Wantads First. I f  you want to buy or sell fruits, vege
tables or farm products, check the Wantads First. If you 
want to buy or sell planting seeds of any kind, check the 
Wantads First. I f  you want to rent or let out a house or 
an apartment, check the Wantads First. I f  you want to 
buy or sell farming equipment or other articles, check the 
Wantads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to 
the Wantad column of The Wheeler Times FIRST 
than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First—and then note
the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line.

The Wheeler Times
The County Seat Newspaper

Phone 35 W hsshr
I M V W W V M M N V W W W W M M M W W M A A W W W M M M A M A M M
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Teachers Association Aged Grandfather of 
to Meet at Shamrock Local Folk Succumbs 1938 RED CROSS POSTER

First Meeting of Year Dated 
Saturday, Nov. IS— Second 

Session at \\ heeler

for J- M. Gunter, St!, 1‘ iusc* \v\ay at 
Son’* Home Near I'lalnx lew 

on Last Friday

Announcement has just been made 
that the first meeting of the Wheel
er County Teachers association for 
the current term two of which are 
held yearly, will occur at Shamrock 
on Saturday No\ 19. beginning at 
9:30 a. m

Dr. H. M Armstrong of the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma will be the 
principal speaker

The program will bo substantially 
as follows:

Music by Shamrock band. 9 30 to 
10:00.

Invocation M D. Blankinship 
supt Mobeotie schools

Announcements Pres W C Per
kins.

Solo Mrs Tom Britt
Impersonation \ M Hilburn.
Soli) O T Craig
Welcome Address a  C Hall-

nrock Sd
board.

Response II M Wiley, president 
Wh> elci C. unty S. 1 ool board

\\ I ■■ B< .. Mi • • f T. S. T. A
—J I. Gilmore, s up t  Wheeler 
schools

Importance of County Teacher- 
TrusH'> (■ i m / a t , A l i e n  Kava-
naugh. cour

Addres>
Reports. hu>ir

ipt.
Armstrong

Known to many people in Wheeler 
county where he made his home for 
some time nearly 30 years ago, J. M 
Gunter, grandfather of Terrell Gun
ter and brothers and sister, passed 
away last Friday at the home of a 
son. H L. Gunter, near Plainview. 
with whom he had lived for several 
years.

Deceased was born m Washita 
parish. La in 1852 and died Nov 
t. 1938, at the age of 80 years He 
came to Texas in early life with his 
parents, settling in Red River coun
ty. Later he moved to Erath coun
ty. where he met and married Miss 
Gallic Isaacs in 1873

To this union were born 11 chil
dren. eight sons and daughters, 
all but one of whom. Lee Gunter, 
father of the Gunter children here, 
are still living.

Mi- J M Gunter died 10 years 
ago the son. Lee. pa»ing away a 
month later.

Surviving children are Mrs G P. 
Rumph. Fort Worth; Mrs R L 
Hancock Springfield. Colo . Miss 
Emma Gunter. Anadarko, Okla : 
Mrs Mur-h Watson and Mrs J A 
Hope Plainview and Mrs C W 
,t. hnsnn. Shamrock The sons are 
H L . Jeff. Cary and Emmett. Plain- 
view C C Olton. C. S Hereford.

Organ!,'at ion Co u n t v Inter- and H irh\v Gunter. Conw iy There
scholastic league. are als< 39 survivin4 grandc•hildren

Author: t:«'N ci>nneoted with the as- and .8 great-grandchild!' en.
sociation say Ute p>ubhc is not c>nly GunttT w is eni g 1 in stoolk farm-
cordially in\ itec| hiit is urged to at ing an ! mioved to Whe eler county
tend thi-; meet i The second one somi o \ears ago,. rernain.,ng for
w ill be hield at Wheeler later m the a bonit 11 Vears He thein mi ■v od to
season, pmbablvi SO]me tilme after the Plainvie \v w h e r e lie resided 19
first of the ye;lr. > ear■s. rt ma in mg active up to the

c u t  

tjfiOUffW
Sfei/JI.- JSl \Y.\

o n S V it v ,  
t s f l

What a grand nnd glorious feeling it is 
to remain free of annoying colds, coughs 
and health discomforts. This drug store 
offers a good selection o f preparations to 
prevent and relieve distressing conditions 
due to common colds and similar ailments, 
so easily contracted at this time of year.

ANTISEPTIC'S—  
N'yseptol 
I-Uterine 
Pepaodent
l.uvorls
ST-S7

SYRUPS—
Creomulslon 
Pine Tar and Honey 
Honey and Horehound 
Wild Cherry 
Nyalyptus

LAXATIVES—Bronio Quinine, McDowell’s Liver Pills. Royal Cold
Capsules.

OINTMENTS— 
Analgesic Balm 
\ U-U*s Salve 
Mentholatuin 
l’enetro 
Chest Rub

We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription

McDowell Drug Co.
“In Business for Your Health”

ANSEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone II—Wheeler

Sal Bolton of Sanford came Sun- Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Newkirk and
day to visit his wife and children children of Laketon returned home 
who are staying with his parents, Saturday after a few days visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bolton. He was their parents, $!r. and Mrs. L. W. 
accompanied by Billie Curry. They Newkirk and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
returned that night. ! Flynt.

Officers of the association are U 
C Perkins, president Clyde Brown, 
vice president and Naomi King 
secretary-treasurer

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs H C Gaines a patient at 
the hospital for the past week, is 
improving.

Mr- O C Murrell. Mobeetie en
tered the hi.-pital Friday for treat
ment.

Mr- I M Newman was a patient 
at the hosp.'al this week She en
tered Monday.

Mrs Gordon P.> per was a patient 
at the ho-pital today

time of his death
He was a member of the Baptist 

church, being converted at the age 
of 15 He had alw iv- lived his con- 
victions. maintained high ideals for 
his children, and was rated a good 
neighbor and true friend. He was a 
member of the Masonic and Odd 
Fellow orders.

Funeral services wore conducted 
at Plainview Sunday afternoon.

The appealing figure of the Red Cross nurse presents a 
plea for your annual membership in the Rod Cross during the roll 
call. Ik ginning Armistice Day and ending Thanksgiv ing Day. This 
is tiie official 1938 poster of the Red Cross, and appears in the 
form of a window card.

^Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt;
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lJust Arrived 1
Another Large Shipment of

J. Walter Anglin and Fred Rath- 
jen went Sunday to Amarillo, where 
they sorved on the federal petit jury

* ------------------------------- until Wednesday when they were dis-
Jaek Crump of Mobeetie was a missed.

Local News Items

Wednesday business caller in Wheel
er. Mr and Mrs. Lyman Gilliland of 

Kermit announce the arrival of a

(Floor Coverings!
1 GOLD SEAL AND BIRD BRAND RUGS 1

J. R. Carver of Shamrock was in 1,11 Joseph Lee, on Oct. 28. Mrs. =
If IK III" Wheeler Tuesday evening on busi

ness.
Born, to Mr 

if Magic City. 
>n Nov. 5.

Paul Willis. 
W R. Wilson.

and Mrs. Tom Beck 
a -on. Toin Stanley.

son of Mr. and Mis 
M 'b e e t le  arrived Ni V

Miss Vera Myrtle McNeill spent ■ • •
the w o k  end With her parents. Mr M. ani1 Ml,  Frank L Rush. Mo
und Mrs \\ I  McNeill, at Briscoe beetle, are the parents of a son^ 
______________________________________  ; :. : was N v -

.Mr.
Briscoe
tending

Mr
baby o 
busint

and Mrs. John McCarroll of 
wa re in Wheeler today, at-
to business.

a.id Mrs Macy Sanders and 
I Pleasant Hill were Saturday 

callers in Wheeler

Gilliland will be remembered as Miss 
Isla Jo Perryman.

Mrs J. P. Green and daughter,
Miss lh  Km. returned home Friday 
nom Crosbyton. where they visited 
Mis. Green's sister. Mrs. C. E. Roy. 
ind children. Mrs. Joe Darden, who 
Had been visiting her parents in 
Ralls. aKo returned with Mrs. Green 
ind daughter.

A new shipment of Bird Brand and Gold Seal Con- 
go'eum rugs has just been received. This merchandise 
includes new designs and colorings and affords some of 
the prettiest patterns in rugs that we have seen. When 
Bird Brand or Gold Seal appears on a rug there can be no 
fear of its quality— these two brands rank among the best 
to be found anywhere in the nation.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE I have a few I E S 
lamp- i ..Tied over from last year, 

going at Half Price. A good buy for 
someone See Wofford, at Panhandle 
Power & L.g: ' Co. Wheeler 46tfc

Mr and Mr- Ernest Leudek<. 
Pampa announce the birth of a baby
boy Ronald Lee. Nov. 8 

• * *
Carl Drayton son of Mr and Mr- 

J T  Childress. Allison, made his 
appearance at the Wheeler hospital 
Nov. 9.

. I C. Tliunnand. A:u.n 41n. and Ben
Park- All.-on. w e r e  Wednesday 
hu.-mess callers in the county seat.

M M Craig, sr.. returned Sunday 
from Miami, where he has been for 
two or three weeks with relatives.

Bird Brand
Kelton News and

(By Rena Johnson)

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clay of Pam
pa were Tuesday afternoon guests of 
h;s uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Clay.

FOR SALE or TRADE—12 used 
cars. Marvin Hubbard. Wheeler.

47t2p

TIMES WINDOW NOW HAS 
OEN I IN E CURIOSITY

FOR SALE — Hickory and pecan 
lumber at 10c per board foot Bob 

Rodgers Black.-mith Shop. Wheeler
46tfc

FOR SALE *5xS ft. chicken house 
and chickens Phone 57, Wheeler

47tlp

FOR SALE—Complete line nursery 
stock. Will Warren. Wheeler. 39tfc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Small modern apart-

ment with refrigerator. H. M.
Wiley. 37tfc

MISCELLANEOUS
PUBLIC enemy No. 1—

A L C O H O L  3t50p

Since yest- rday The Times has dis
played a genuine curio to the young
er generation but an object -aid to 
be familiar to the older people. It 
.- a pair of cotton "card.-." hand 
operated devices of wood with wire 
facing and handle- operated by our 
grandparent- to prepare cotton for 
spinning and other use-. They are 
-hown through the courtesy of II M 
Lesser, who obtained them from Mr-. 
Thomas. The card- are said to be 
125 years old.

Another attraction for the past 
several days is a beautiful bouquet 
of autumn flowers, saved after the 
first light frost and sent to the of
fice by Mrs. Aaron Williams. Con
sisting of several varieties, the clus
ter is truly lovely and has elicited 
many compliments.

Mi.-s Helen Green spent Saturday 
right and Sunday at Jovvctt with 
her brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roe Green.

Mr- R. William Brown attended 
the W. T S. C home-coming at Can
yon during ihr week end. Mr. Brown 
joined her Saturday evening.

Mi-s Evelyn Earl Taylor has been 
• mployed tf> help at the NYA  office 
in the court house. Her duties start
ed last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stovall and 
daughter. Mrs. A. B. Pond, and chil
dren of Kelton were in Wheeler Fri
day. shopping and visiting friends.

8

The Season's Newest
New

PRINT
DRESSES
aprons attached 

1C

We now have 
MOUNTAIN MIST

QUILT
COTTON

kC

Jl'ST ARRIVED THIS WEEK!
Boys’ 32-oz.

ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS
Extra well made. Sizes 10 to 18.

Kermit Puckett of Sayre. Okla.. 
came Monday to spend a few days 
with his brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Puckett, jr., and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Gunter and 
his mother. Mrs. M. L. Gunter, and 
daughter and son. Miss Gladys and 
Albert, motored Sunday to Plain- 
view and attended funeral services 
of J. M. Gunter, the former's grand
father.

Mesdames Erne-t Dyer, W. O. 
Puett, Minnie Farmer and J. I. Ma
lay motored last Thursday to Mc
Lean. where they attended the Bap
tist quarterly meeting of the W. M. 
U. The next meeting will be in 
Magic City.

H. II Walser, county commission
er-elect and Mrs. Walser moved to 
Wheeler today to make their home 
for several months. They have rented 
the E. R. Jones property on South 
Shamrock street first door north of 
the Lonnie Lee home. The Walsers 
were living nine miles east of town

Mrs. L. W. Skaggs and daughter, 
Beulah Mae. of Eakley, Okla., came 
Friday and visited the former's son 
and daughter. Eugene Skaggs and 
Mrs. C. H. Davidson, and family. 
They came with Mrs. A. R. Schulze 
of Panhandle who had spent the 
week in Oklahoma. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson and son, Harold Dean, took 
her mother and sister home Satur
day night and spent the week end 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Davidson and 
-on. Barney Lee. and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davidson were transacting 
hu-ine - in Shamrock Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tucker spent 
the w o k end in Amarillo with Mr. 
ind Mr- L. II. Tucker and daughter, 
Beverly. James Allen Tucker and 
Mi and Mrs. Willis Thornton and 
daughter. Patsy Anne.

Mi and Mr.-. Alfred Washam and 
children. Edward and June, of Pam
pa and L W. Davidson of Canyon 
pent the week end here in the home 

of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Davidson, and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Willoughby 
and son. Bobby, of the Center com
munity have moved to the Lamar 
Roberts home in Kelton.

Virgil Stewart of Elk City, Okla., 
was a business visitor here Wednes
day afternoon.

Leroy Wall and Miss Georgia Nell 
hummus of Shamrock were visitors 
n the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Davidson Saturday night.

Tiie Methodist W. M. U. met Mon
day at the church. They observed 
die week of prayer, led by Mrs. Pete 
Rives in the absence of the leader,

I Mrs. Albert Holcomb. There were J  11 present and the lesson was great- 
I ly enjoyed.

Joe Coffman and son, Gene, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hines and son, of Mule- 
shoe were visitors here Sunday. They 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. 
Lucille Whiteley and family.

Mr. Reese of Childress was a visi
tor here last week with friends.

Grandmother Williams is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Bob Braswell, of 
Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson 
are the proud parents of a baby boy, 
born Oct. 30. He has been named 
Gordon Henry, jr.

Charlie Rice of Texola was a busi
ness visitor here Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Albert Holcomb and Rena 
Johnson were business visitors in 
Shamrock Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brown and 
Misses Juanita and Grace Gamer 
were Supday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Holcomb and Max
ine Garner.

A large number from here were 
( business visitors in Shamrock and 
Wheeler Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner return
ed home Monday evening from an 
extended visit in Arkansas with rela
tives.

Clyde Green and C. M. Bradford 
of Twitty were visitors here Tues
day morning.

G old  Seal
FLOOR COVERINGS

z Remember that in addition to the regular rug sizes jjj 
E we also have yardage goods in both Gold Seal and Bird = 
E Brand. I f  tha£ bathroom, kitchen or other floor space 5 
= needs a new covering, let us take the measurements and i  
E cut the pattern you like to fit the requirements exactly. 5 
= And the price will be very moderate. |

New Dishes in Regular and Special Sets in Stock i

Z mm

| J. P. Green &  Sons)
f RADIOS—HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS—PAINT E
...................... Illtlllllll.......Illlllll........... I.......Illlllllllll...........

Prescriptions 
Merit Great 
Carefulness

DEPENDABLE ©  
PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 

_  *
f

Filling prescriptions merits the greatest care at this 
drug store, because your family’s health and your family 
physician’s orders are foremost considerations. That is 
why a registered pharmacist fills them . . . why only the 
purest, freshest ingredients are used . . . why accuracy is 
scrupulously maintained . . . why all prescriptions are 
double-checked. Isn’t your family’s health worth all these 
precautions? We believe you will agree it is; therefore, 
let us suggest bringing the next prescription to us.

Call on us, day or night, when you want 
a prescription filled right and in a hurry I

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTF.R, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “Where It la a Pleasure to Please" Wheeler
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